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Former Kissinge~ aide Gen. Alexander Haig explained the mistakes of 
past American foreign policy in a speech in the Hall of Nations 
yesterday. (Photo by Fred Kohun) 

Gen. Haig Defends Nixon 
And U.S. Foreign Policy 

by Mark Von Hagen 
"The problem we have today is 

that we get ourselves emotionally 
wrapped up in day-to-day criSes and 
decisions and fail to step back and 
look at the trends," charged Army 
Vice-Chief of Staff General Alex
ander M. Haig in a speech in the 
Hall of Nations yesterday. 

Haig spoke to a capacity au
dience about the direction of 
American foreign policy since 
World War II. He has accompanied 
national security affairs advisor 
Henry Kissinger as his Military 
Assistant during the Vietnam 
negotiations and visited Peking with 
President Nixon. 

Haig joined the President's staff 
in 1969 in "a period of turmoil in 
society," he said. "There was an 

essential and fundamental lack of 
public credibility in the chief 
executive. The genesis of the 
problem, a very complex one, drew 
its sustenance from the bankrupcy 
of our international business." 

When President Kennedy issued 
his challenge in the early 1960's to 
"fight any foe when liberty is 
challenged," he was "perpetuating 
an American style in international 
policy. After World War II, the 
United States had just concluded a 
successful global conflict and we 
came back imbued with the convic· 
tion that the American way was 
best. 

"Everywhere we moved in a 
hyperactive paternalistic way. At 
that time, the official view of the 
Communist bloc was as a mono
lithic bloc of centralism. 

American attention was redirected 
toward three centers of communist 
power: Moscow, China and the 
developing Marxist states. The 
antagonism between the Soviet 
Union and China was far more 
serious than that between either 
and us." 

Haig also saw a changing trend in 
American public opinion by 1969. 
"The American people were tired 
of hyperinvolvement. We saw a 
wedding of conservatives, who had 
always mistrusted foreign entangle-

(Continued on Page 13) 

T lk d t G U St d t F . d "We became so enmeshed in the a eo.. u en s rl ay internal problems of developing 

Broken Cable 
Cuts Power 
In Darnall 

~ by Mark Forster 

Indians O 
states that their leaders began to 

Explal-n ccupatl-on think that their security was more 
important to us than it should be to 

A defective cable temporarily 
shut off power early Monday 
morning for a major portion of the 
Georgetown campus. them." 

by Larry Guthrie during "Treaty Time" (1867-68). Dennings said. All this had changed by 1969, 
"We want your support, not A.I.M. spokesmen charge that all of Earlier this year A.I.M. repre- however. "By 1969, the European 

The power failure blacked out 
Darnall-St. Mary dormitories, Reiss 
Science building, Kober-Cogan (a 
medical science building),the animal 
shelter and the hospital parking 
deck. 

your sympathy," pleaded Spider the treaties have been broken by sentatives approached folk singer countries were tired of United 
Dennings and Gene Standar, repre- the United States government. Buffy St. Marie for help in their States involvement, domination and 
sentatives of the Washington branch The U.S. Constitution recognizes efforts to remedy the Indian plight. dictation. Similarly, Japan grew 
of the American Indian Movement a treaty negotiated between two She wanted $5,000 "to get up out tired of our paternalistic hyper-
(A.I.M.). The two American Indians sovereign states as the highest law of her chair," Dennings said. active foreign policy. 
spoke to a group of Georgetown of the land. Dennings said that the Other A.I.M. members visited "Instead of -the earlier 'mono-

Power was restored immediately 
to the animal shelter, Kober-Cogan 
and the medical building. Darnall
St. Mary's and the parking deck 
were operating under emergency 
power in four hours and under full 
power by 9 p.m. Only Reiss Science 
building. which was supplied by a 
stand-by generator, remained until 
Wednesday with limited power for 

students Friday night. government often cited the South- (Continued on Page 6) lithic bloc of centralism' outlook, 
The American Indian Movemen,t east Asia Treaty as the justification ---....:...-------=---------------------------

currently is directing the Trail of for the Viet Nam war. S -t' RtF-I 
Broken Treaties, a nationwide Despite this constitutional eCUrl y epor al S 
demonstration of "the plight of protection, Dennings pointed to 
Indians and their exploitation by one treaty that promised the Indian To' ConSI-der Pl· nlz-erton 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs_" nations that the United States 1 

Dennings explained that the would not expand past the Ohio 
problems that resulted in the River. The Indians at Wounded 
occupation of Wounded Knee, S.D_ Knee have demanded a renegotia
have been building up for many tion of this and the other 380 
years. He charged that the Bureau treaties. 
of Indian Affairs has exploited The Bureau of Indian Affairs has 
Indians "in the form of broken been charged to administer all 
treaties and promises by the govern- reservations until Indians are deem
ment, authoritarian rule, abuse of ed capable of self-government. The 
Indians on reservations and punish- Bureau administers the reservation 
ment of Indian children in schools, police forces and other 
schools." regulatory programs. 

Two weeks ago A.I.M. members Indian children have been 
seized several buildings at the 'punished in reservation schools for 
Wounded Knee reservation and speaking their native language, 
refused to surrender until action Dennings claimed. The Indian high 
was taken to remedy the Indians' school student already is far behind 
plight. Negotiations with the his white contemporary because of 
Indians still were under way at his elementary education in a 
press time. "foreign language," he added. 

The Trail of Broken Treaties Studies link the educational 
movement also seized the Bureau of inequality 'to high crime rates and a 
Indian Affairs Office here and statistic thal 75 percent of all 
removed several files in November. Indian families are plagued with 

Treaty Time alcoholism. 
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, Dennings charged that Indians 

under the administration of the are exploited on their own reserva-
- Department of Interior, is res-- tions. "Reservations are run by 

ponsible for the negotiation of 381 small town people who want what 
treaties between the United States the Indians have," he said. Whites 
and the Indian nations. Most of hold -60 _ percent of the jobs 
these agreements were signed available on reservations, while 75 

percent of the Indian population 
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remains unemployed. 
Indian religions remain illegal in 

48 states because of their "pagan
istic" nature. They are forced to 
disguise their religions as Christian 
denominations in order to gain 
acceptance. "Powwows" must be 
referred to as "family reunions," 

by Barry Wiegand However, Student Body Vice-Presi- lighting and experiments. 
The University Security Study dent Neil Shankman said he had The faulty cable is located under 

Committee recommendation that been told by Administrative Affairs the hospital parking lot and is one 
physical and psychological testing Vice-President James Kelly that of two cables supplying power to 
be included in the recruiting Pinkerton guards would be phased the upper campus from the hospital 
program for security guards here out by December. power plant. 
has been adopted by University "Kelly told me that the Pinker- Vice-President for Physical Plant 
President the Rev. R. J. Henle, S.J., tons would be moved out by the William Miller said he "didn't know 
in a statement released Monday. end of 1973," Shankman said. for sure what caused the failure." 

Other actions taken by Fr. Henle "They will be replaced post by post "The cables have been in the 
in light of the security study group by regular security guards. However ground a long time and that area 
report include: the Pinkertons working under a has been subject to settlement in 

• Introducing special training in separate contract for the hospital the past," he said. "So either the 
supervisory and management tech- security will stay." cable shorted out or was crushed in 
niques. ____ (:...c-:-o_n_t_in_u_e_d_on_P_a.:::g_e_6:..)"'i"~~~r_:,)'!l~(C~o;ntinued on Page 13) 

• Having Director of Public 
Safety Bernard Gorda report direct
ly to Vice-President. for Planning 
and PhYSical Plant William Miller. 

• Creating a board consisting of 
three elected security guards to deal 
with employee complaints. 

• Establishing a University 
Security Advisory Board to "im
prove communication with the 
University Community" 

The Security Department Study 
Committee, chaired by the Rev. 
Robert Judge, S.J_, was established 
in late December to study George
town security after sharp criticism 
of the Protective Service by stu
dents leaders. The committee's 
study took ':m further significance 
after the fatal shooting of a Pinker
ton guard by another Pinkerton at 
the Medical Center in February_ 

The report failed to mention 
Pinkerton, Inc. and did not directly 
consider Medical Center security. 

A defective cable cut off power at Damall·St. Mary's and other 
University buildings Monday. (Photo by Rick Delmar) 
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The Emperor's Clo'thes 
stoned soul / H.J. Nora 
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Nixon Names 
G.U. Ph.D. 
Action Head 

The cheapest available therapy every Tuesday may be by Mark Von Hagen 
Jeff Volk's mouthings of Chairman Nixon in the President Nixon last week ap· 
Georgetown Voice. One laughs and thinks, "Yes, Virginia, pointed a former garbageman who 
anyone can go to college." I answer his column of this later earned his Ph.D. in political 

philosophy from Georgetown Uni· 
week ("Coming Home America") only because its internal < versity as the new director of 
contradictions are not as apparent as usuaL Rather, it has a Action. Dr. Michael P. Balzano, Jr. 
certain logic. It concerns granting amnesty for exiles from will head the agency, which in· 
the draft. As usual, its only accuracy lies in giving Nixon to eludes Peace Corps, VISTA and 
us by rote. other federally·administered volun· 

':,< teer programs. 
The column contains the prevalant assumption that any Balzano has worked as a White 

discussion of the amnesty issue must be in terms of the House staff assistant in the Nixon 
returning POW's who are according to Volk, "the real Administration. During the Presi· 
heroes" of Vietnam. I don't see the necessary connection. dent's re-election campaign he 

served as the Administration's liai-
It's been a crazy war, but I can't figure this adulation of son with ethnic blue-collar workers. 
men as military heroes because they were shot d6wn. Has He is the son of Italian immi-
America come to the point where her heroes are those who grant parents and dropped out of 
do not fight during a senseless war? high school to work as a garbage 

The POW is not a symbol of military prowess. (We f collector in New Haven, Conn. Approximately 80 Jewish students elected Ivan Katz as president 0 After a back injury which made 
neglect the G.l.'s who did their killing in the jungle and we Hillel during the revived group's first meeting Monday night. (Photo by physical labor impossible, he began 
no longer pay benefits for the arms and .legs they left Stuart Garfinkle) his apprenticeship as an optical lens 
there.) Rather, the meaning of this hero worship lies in the grinder. , 
POW's affirmation 'of loyalty for the military and the JeWl-sh Students Revive At 21, Balzano began night 
President. He became a complete symbol when he refused school classes and four years later 
to say "God bless America" without mentioning King earned his high school diploma. He 

C H ell IS- t was graduated magna cum laude 
Richard. am.pus 1 e OCle Y from the University of Bridgeport 

After this "hell" is finished, the POW's are given and earned his Ph.D. from the 
another function. If we cleanse the Presidency and military Ivan Katz (Coli. '75) has been said. Hillel is part of a national Georgetown graduate school in 1971.. 
leadership of any responsibility we still need a scapegoat. f H J. h t d t . t d' t Balzano came to the Nixon elected president 0 iIlel, a eWls s u en socle y an IS no Administration when he wrote his 

The logic of Volk's column is that once we accept the Jewish student organization that connected with Chavurah, another graduate thesis on the VISTA 
premises that 1) the POW's are our "real heroes", and 2) recently has been revived on the Jewish group on campus. program, which then was part of 
they must be considered when we talk about amnesty, the Georgetown campus. "We should acknowledge the the Office of Economic Oppor-
argument is decided. The draft exiles not only are not Approximately 80 students at- existence of Israel," Katz told the tunity. The thesis accused the 
"heroes" but they are the exact antithesis. tended the group's first meeting meeting. "It is my understanding agency of straying from its service 

Monday night in McNeir Hall. Andy that Zionist activities were taboo in goals of helping the poor in favor of 
The POW is a tractic man. Not simply because his P' h (SFS'75) 1 t d b~ ans was e ec e execu- the past. I hope they will no longer a militant 'philosophy stressing 

loyalty and love of country were futilely wasted, but also tive vice· president and Marty For- be so." political action. 
because the POW justifies the very men who sold him out man (Coll.'74) religious vice- Hillel also will sponsor religiOUS Although he is. a registtere? 
and continue to sell him as a political gimmick. He is a president. services, a Passover Seder and an De~ocrat.' Balzano. IS an ~n hu~~. 
tragic man, but not a tragic hero, for he is too weary to do The group will ask for University interfaith retreat. astiC .admIrer·of ~resident Nixon. I 

recognition but will have no "of- saw III the PreSident many of the 
more than ask for what he's been getting. ticial or unofficial ties" with any The meeting to organize a things I believed in personally," he 

The hypocrisy of the POW as a symbol is seldom other organization on campus, the Georgetown Hillel chapter was said. "His whole concept of the 
acknowledged. We quickly posit him, as Yolk does, as the motion to form the organization called by Seth Paronick (SFS'73), work ethic is in harmony with what 
antithesis of the war eva.der and then quickly rationalize who said the group should sponsor I believe." 

C II W.l: activities "that will embrace as A White House source said that 
the position with arguments about law and order. The 0 ege "" 0 men many Jews on campus who want to the administration will keep Action 
draft evader can not re-enter this country because he broke participate." Georgetown's first very much alive, but may attempt 
the law. Yolk states that this is "a Nation which prides Will Snonsor Hillel chapter folded 18 month ago. to recruit more volunteers from 
itself on its devotion to law and justice; and, a society r "I thO k th . b db f working-class and ethnic groups. 

C N h 
- In ere IS a roa ase 0 

which respects an even-handed enforcement of the laws." areer ig t support on this campus for Jewish 
Bullshit. This is a society which refuses to parole Dan activities," Katz said later this 

Berrigan from jail, a man who broke the law and accepted by Cynthia Burns McDonald week. "But one of our major tasks 
punishment, while springing Jimmy Hoffa loose, a man Gamma Pi Epsilon, the Jesuit will be to foster understanding and 
who not only hid his crime but bribed a juror when he was College Women's Honor Society, cooperation on the part of the 

'11 'C N' ht' sizable non-Jewish majority on this caught. It gives its attorney general judicial powers to WI sponsor a areer Ig on 
Monday, in the Hall of Nations. campus. 

determine who will have taps on their phones and allows Representatives from a variety of "After its 18 month hiatus, I 
its president to suspend the constitutional powers of the vocational fields will be on hand to feel that Hillel can once again be a 
Congress and attack those of the press. Our duly mandated discuss job market demands with all vibrant force on campus," he 
president is a man who will suspend law and order for interested students. added. "We look forward to 
Calley and send a provacateur to Lewisburg to tempt Phil "Most of the students at George- sponsoring the traditional 'bagels 
Berrigan into committing more crimes. This is a society town don't have any knowledge and lox' breakfasts, speakers and 

about the variety of careers," said other activities." 
which jails George Jackson for ten years for stealing $15 Pat Mahoney (Coll.'74), a coordi- ~-----------~ r----~-------~ 
and ailows .its government officials to embezzle millions nator of the program. "Everybody Alternative BLOOD & PLASMA 
for politics. seems to be graduate school· To Abortion: DONORS NEEDED 

We have a fine tradition of suspending "even-handed" oriented. Fee Pa~la~~~~~ !r~~nation 
justice, a tradition which Yolk calls "compassionate "If they don't get into law BIRTHRIGHT Antibodies Inc. 
. t' "N t I uld t b . t t ·th th' schools or med schools what are 526-3333 1712 Eye Street, N.W. Suite 210 JUS ICe. 0 on y wo amnes y e consls en WI IS they going to do with their 
tradition (we could certainly get a fund up for the White degrees?" Miss Mahoney asked. L;:============~::::===~I.D=.=R~eq~U~ir~ed;;:-====! 
House, and if Nixon hadn't thrown his mud, it may have Gamma Pi Epsilon is working r 
secured a few votes for Agnew in '76), but it would be with the Alumni' House and Dr. Models/Ta lent 
consistent with what we've done after past wars. The Patricia Rueckel, Vice-President for 

Student Development. "Students Excellent Income Potential reason for the hate and harsh treatment urged for our might be able to identify with 
exiles is that the political and financial rewards of their Georgetown grads, possibly even Washington's most progre~sive model agency is 
return are small compared with their role as scapegoats. tap future business contacts," she looking for attractive individuals, professional and 

The fact that the POW went through such a harsh said. non-professional, of all ages and sexes, to do 
experience makes him a harsh symbol of America; a straw The seminar will focus on h t h' 

promising fields, including environ. P 0 ograp IC and fashion modeling as well as 
man whose function is to justify the boobs at the top. mental planning, psychological reo hostessing and public relations' work. Talented 

If we buy the heroism of the POW in exile for his search and airline industries. Other individuals able to sing, dance, act or work as 
beliefs, then it would seem that many of these other exiles job opportunities to be discussed musicians are also desired. Free beauty culture 
had courage too. The essential difference is that the exiles are advertising, journalism and 

I t S 1· g Th classes available to everyone-introducing exclusive are symbolic of what our leaders don't like in America. emp oymen coun e Ill. e coor· 
dinators have not invited repre· skin care and make-up line. To arrange for an 

They refused to abandon responsibility by kissing the sentatives from the legal and 
d Th I th d t appointment, please call 587-4515. Evening and king's rear en. e emperor wears no co es: 0 no medical professions. 

embarrass him. Miss Mahoney emphasized that Saturday interviews available. 
Funny, but many exiles don't care if the Yolks back Career Night, originally billed as TALENTS 

home don't want them back. Women's Career Night, is open to 817 Silver Spring Ave. # 305 Silver Spring, Maryland L-____________________________________________________ ~ both men and women. L-____________ ~~ ____ ----------------________ ~ ____ ~ 
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Former Air Force Undersecretary Townsend Hoopes, History Professor Fr. Joseph Sebes and Lauren 
Askew, a State Department official, participated in a foreign service school panel on Vietnam last Thursday 
(Photos by Rick Delmar) . 

Dispute Selection Process 

Senators Criticize Orientation 
by Ted Sweeney 

and Barry Wiegand 
The Student Senate approved 

the nominations Sunday of seven 
members of the Planning Board for 
next year's freshman orientation 
after a bitter dispute over the 
selection process. 

The Orientation Planning Board 
provides incoming freshman with 
information about the University 
and introduces them to the school. 

The major dispute over the 
orientation board nominees con
cerned the process used to screen 
the nearly 45 applicants for the 
group. 

This year's applicants were inter
viewed by members of last year's 

board, Orientation '76, who are now senators the selection process used 
~phomores. Several senators ob-. this year. "John Kennedy asked me 
]ected to the procedure because and the other members of the old 
they believed selection of orienta- orientation board to work out a 
tion board members should be the feasible method of selecting the 
responsibility of the freshman class. Orientation '77 board," Talucci 

"In my freshman year as a said. "We screened the applicants 
senator, the freshman senators were and eventually came up with 
told that one of our responsibilities seven." 
would be to set up orientation for Student Body President Doug 
the following year," junior senator Kellner said he objected to the 
Pat Mahoney (Coll.'74) said this procedure used to screen applicants 
week. "After interviewing the appli- this year, but decided to nominate 
cants, the freshman senators made them anyway, after he had inter
recommendations and the Student viewed the candidates himself, be
President picked the nominees from cause of the time factor involved. 
these recommendations." Another senate dispute stemmed 

Orientation '76 Chairman Sam from Kellner's nomination of John 
Talucci (SFS'75) explained to the Hurson (Coll.'76) after Grace 

Anthony (Coll.'76) resigned from 
the list of nominees. 

"I object to the way that John 
Hurson was selected," Talucci said. 
"We also selected six people as 
replacements for the nominees and 
John's name was at the bottom of 
the list_" 

Kellner defended his choice of 
Hurson, saying he had consulted 
the freshman class. "I checked with 
mem bers of the freshman class as I 
am required to do by senate act. 
There seemed to be a groundswell 
under John Hurson so I nominated 
him." 
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Bishop Baulll to Have 
Closer Ties with G.U. 

by John Coogan 
Closer University-Archdiocese 

relations have been predicted with 
the announcement that Bishop 
William Wakefield Baum, 46, will 
replace retiring Patrick Cardinal 
O'Boyle, 76, as Archbishop of 
Washington. 

Cardinal O'Boyle long has been a 
leader in campaigns for social 
justice. As a bishop, O'Boyle 
manned picket lines in the early 
days of the labor movement, 
resulting in a famous photograph of 
O'Boyle sC'uffling with a policeman 
during a struggle at the picket lines. 
His courageous decision to integrate 
Washington Catholic schools years 
before Brown v. Board of Educa
tion was harshly criticized, but 
O'Boyle remained convinced of the 
moral necessity of his actions. 

Later Conflicts 

His early liberalism, however, 
contrasted with later conflicts with 
liberal priests in the archdiocese. 
While some observers commented 
that the Cardinal "didn't know the 
meaning of the words 'academic 
freedom' ", others felt that the 
recent tension between O'Boyle 
and Georgetown University had 
been overplayed. 

Some tension undoubtedly ex
isted. Executive Educational Vice
President the Rev. Edmund Ryan, 
S.J., said that "relations weren't as 
close and cordial as they might have 
been," but he felt that most of the 
current difficulty stemmed from 
"letters, statements and syndicated 
columns in the Catholic Standard 
that should be attributed to the 
authors and not to the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy. " 

"The Catholic Standard is the 
voice of the Archdiocese and as 
leadership changes, one would 
imagine that the Catholic Standard 
would reflect the' views of the new 
archbishop," Fr. Ryan added. 

Archbishop-elect Baum was a 
member of the Sacred Congregation 
on Catholic Education which pro
duced "The Catholic University in 
the World", recently attacked 
bitterly by Frank Morriss in a 
syndicated Catholic Standard 
column. 

Baum has had teaching experi
ence at the college level and is 
expected to "lead the Church in the 
style of a scholar who has held 
administrative posts," Fr. Ryan 

said. His relations with the Uni· 
versity are expected to be warm. 

Ecumenical Interests 

Baum currently chairs the 
Catholic Bishops' Committee for 
Ecumenical and Inter-Religious 
Affairs. His interest in this area can 
be expected to influence his activi
ties in Washington as it has in his 
previous posts, most recently as 
bishop of Springfield-Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 

The Rev. Alexander Sinclair, who 
served with Baum in the Kansas City· 
St. Joseph diocese, calls him "a very 
capable theologian." Fr. Ryan 

BISHOPBAUM 

agrees, highligh ting Bishop Baum's 
emphasis on the theology of the 
Eucharist. Fr. Ryan's brother, the 
Rev. Herbert Ryan, S.J., works as a 
theologian under Bishop Baum. 

Both Ryan and Sinclair de
scribed the archbishop-elect as an 
"intelligent, deeply compassionate 
man who will be very friendly to 
dedicated, competent men in the 
University and throughout the 
community." 

MEN-WOMEN 
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT 
SUMMER! No experience required. 
Excellent pay. world·wide travel. 
Perfect summer job or career. Send 
$2.00 for information. 
SEA FAX Box 2009·62 Port Angeles. 
WA.98362. 

DON'T TAKE A CHANCE 
ON YOUR CAREER 

HUGE FRAME SELECTION 
ALL THE LATEST STYLES 

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES 
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

AND SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

17 47 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW 
(Convenient to GU) 

DAILV 9-6; SAT. '9-3 466-2050 

COME TO CAREER NIGHT 

MARCH 12, 1973 
7:00 PM - 11:00PM 

IN THE HALL OF NATIONS 
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Editorials 

Defining Security 
No responsible person would seriously 

question the need for security measures on 
this campus, but the time has come for 
responsible persons' to decide just what 
providing security for the University com
munity means. 

hard between the lines of the report's text to 
notice the discontent of much of the staff 
with these procedures-and commended train
ing given in areas of management and not the 
more practical area of determining basic 

. responsibilities and methods of response. 
The major flaw of the report is its 

inability, once it has detected irregularities 
and inefficiency in disciplinary, filing and 
recording procedures, to place the blame 
squarely on the shoulders of administrators 
and supervisors. 

Excuses to the effect that security 
reorganization has been underway for only 
one and a half years cannot cover up the fact 

Friday, March 9, 1973 
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The recently released Security Report 
Study fails to answer this question beyond 
some empty phraseology, but then that was 
not its purpose. The committee was to 
investigate a check list of procedural details 
prepared by Student Government in conjunc
tion with student guard personneL While not 
denying the need for such a review, the 
question remains: Is it possible to evaluate 
and adopt procedural activities which should 
be contributing to a purposeful security 
program if a purpose has not yet been 
determined or reflected in workable policies? 

that, the present administrators have yet to .---:-..;.;...--.....;;;.;:...,;;.------------------. 

Recruitment, promotion and training pro
cedures are clearly dependent upon the scope 
of the security force: are we looking for an 
armed force of professionals to secure the 
campus as a sort of military base? Or for 
security personnel who will not interfere with 
the normal flow of activity but are still able 
to respond quickly to routine calls and are 
prepared to relinquish the serious cases of law 
enforcement to the Metropolitan Police? 

The latter is preferable, yet we continually 
hear rumblings in the direction of the former. 
The committee nonetheless approved the 
present programs in recruitment and promo
tion-areas where one does not have to look 

show themselves capable of performing even 
their office skills or handling staff relations, 
much less of answering the question of what 
security itself means to Georgetown. 

We feel increased mobility is the key to 
responding better to routine problems and to 
detering, not by force but by availability and 
the threat of quick alertance of Metropolitan 
Police, crimes of a more serious nature. 
Restricted entry and student guard super
VISIon should continue along with the 
successful expansion of alarmed doors, but 
only if uniformed guard response to these, 
alarms is improved. 

Administrators should be found who can 
set goals and these goals should be compatible 
with the realities of the University's security 
needs. 

Bury My Hea.rt . • • 
The plight of the American Indian, like 

that of our ghetto inhabitants, is a story 
kno~ by everyone, but not in the harsh 
reality that the conditions actually dictate. 

The voices of the somewhat militant Amer
ican Ind.ian Movement have brought national 
attention to the state of affairs with the 
occupation of the village of Wounded Knee, 
scene of the massacre of Sioux nation braves 
some S3 years ago. But A.I.M. representatives 
of the Trail of Broken Treaties movement 
brought the issue closer to Georgetown last 
week in an effort to get student support for 
their lobby to improve the lot of the Amer
ican Indian. 

The militancy at Wounded Knee should not 
dampen support for the A.I.M. movement, for 
if anything the tension displayed at the 

reservation barely reflects the tribulations of 
life for the American Indian. There are fewer 
Indians than there are millionaires in this 
country, yet ovel' 75 per cent are unem
ployed. Their culture and heritage have been 
all but ravaged by the school system and 
popular stereotypes that persist with the help 
of the media. 

A.I.M. demands that their grievances be 
redressed are certainly just, but the context of 
their demands is unrealistic. The extent of 
their discontent stems from the fact that 
every treaty concluded with the federal gov
ernment has been violated. But to expect that 
these treaties be adhered to, as A.I.M. does, is 
a mere pipe dream. The pains of history 
cannot be' soothed, but we can start to 
alleviate the suffering of the present. 
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Rostrum 
Looking back over the recent student government 

campaigns, it becomes obvious that there was an absence 
of any policies in the area of prime student government 
responsibility - the quality of the education of the 
student body ~ In fact, at one point, I thought that I was 
reading a calendar of upcomirig events, for a chic country 
club, rather than a student government platform. Except 
for one candidate's rather shallow attempt to deal with 
this central focus of student life, there was a clear display 
of blatant ignorance and lack of ideas. The failure was 
perhaps most appropriately stated by one candidate who 
vowed to "leave Henle and Ryan in peace to educate us." 
Certainly the fact that academics has been overlooked by 
student government officers in the past, does not 

condone repetition of this error. 
It appears that over-emphasis on social and cultural 

activities easily obliterates significant thought for the 
educational experience of our constituents. While social 
life is an important aspect of student life, it is a voluntary 
program in which many students do not choose to 
participate. As a student leaves Georgetown, the chief 
platform for his future development will be the quality of 
his/her learning experience. 

Working towards academic re-vitalization does not 
imply confrontation with the University, as many students 
have indicated. Both the administration and faculty are 
willing to work towards these goals with students. 
Certainly the Student Academic Board and the five school 
academic councils have distinguished themselves this year 
by achievements reached through co-operation, not 
confrontation. 

But these innovations will not continue without 
on-going efforts. This demands a high priority for 
education accompanied by more detailed ideas and serious 
interest by student government. There are numerous 
student academic needs that are not being met and there is 
a substantial amount of work to be done. 

Several specific areas which you should consider are: 
• Fostering new programs of study, i.e. urban affairs, 

anthropology. journalism. 
• Planning an expanded University-wide internship and 

work/study program to accommodate a greater proportion 
of the student body. 

• Working with departments to establish majors 
associations, and to both re-assess curriculum and creatively 
re-order course structures in order to promote broader 
course offerings within the constraints of the burgeoning 
enrollment. 

The opportunities for re-vitalizing our education are 
numerous. student government input in this area is vital. I 
encourage ambitious students to nominate themselves for a 
position on their school's academic council, or as academic 
representative and member of the Student Academic 
Board. Elections will tentavively be held on Wednesday, 
April 4. ' 

,In addition I challenge Doug Kellner and Neil 
Shankman to give academics the serious consideration it 
deserves and to make their positions known to the Student 
Academic Board and the student body. 

.1. .... ..: •• _ .... 

Kris Niedermeier 
Chairman, 

Collel!e Academic Council 

J Ji:') • :'J./: ...... ,' ~ .. I j J .' .. 
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Wheatsheaf: F. Edward Hehert 

Military's Advocate on the Hill 
by Ivan M. Katz 

Only the bombastic L. Mendel 
Rivers, fonner chairman of the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
would have the nerve to compare 
himself to a Caesar and then 
compound the affront to the Ameri
can people by saying ••.. and on 
the whole, I think I have a better 
track record." Since Rivers' death, 
F. Edward Hebert has sat in the 
Chairman's seat on the Armed 
Services Committee. Although less 
bombastic .and flamboyant, few 
people· speak of Hebert without 
referring to him as an. incredibly 
powerful man, perhaps more 
powerful than Rivers. 

naming of former Litton Executive for me") said "I'm strong for 'em! 
Roy Ash (whose firm has been Reporters should not be made to 
involved in litigation with the Navy divulge their sources." 
Department over ship-building con- For years a great deal of 
tracts) to head the Office of Hebert's political support resided 
Management and Budget, Hebert with the late Leander Perez, a man 
snapped ''That's the President's described by a New Orlean's news
business, not mine." When asked paperman as "A political dictator, 
whether . he thought the post of but a benevolent dictator." At one 
O.M.B. director should be made point it was rumored that Perez 
one requiring Senatorial approval, used Plaquemines parish funds to 
Herbert again snapped "That's the maintain a fort, read prison, into 
President's business, not mine." It Which "interferers" from up North 
is little wonder that the picture of (civil rights workers) were thrown. 
President Nixon in Hebert's outer Hebert often praised Perez in 
office is signed in part "for his public; they were political allies. 
many years of splendid service to Hebert does not in any way reflect 
the .nation, from his friend, Dick Perez's Neanderthal style of politics, 
Nixon." but surely Hebert would not have 

Congressman Hebert voted received the support of Perez had 
Rep. F. Edward Hebert (D.-Louisiana): "I love the military, I admit its 
my baby .. but if it does something wrong, I'm not afraid to slap it 
around." 

against the Civil Rights Act of 1964 they not had more in common than 
and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 the bond of party. 
(a vote he failed to comment on • • 
because he'd never heard the The GloTlous Seventles 

The House Armed Services Com
mittee has often been accused of 
being the military's advocate on 
Capitol Hill, rather than its ques
tioner and guardian of the public 
treasury from Pentagon raids. When 
questioned about this, Hebert 
testily responded "I've answered 

. that charge hundreds of times! The 
record doesn't reflect that one 
iota!" He cites numerous instances 
of when the «ommittee in general 
and he in parti~ular have taken the 
military to task. <41 love the 
military, I admit it's my baby. I 
love my grandchildren too, but 
when they do something wrong I 
take 'em to the woodshed! Same 
with the military; I love it, but if it 
does something wrong, I'm not 
afraid to slap it around." Slapping 
it around, past budgets indicate, 
means military budgets in ever 
increasing amounts. 

~:as~~~~:~~st~!fet::~~~~~~. Wl-th Kudos to Gen Hershey 1964 CIVIl Rights Act was based on _ 
his strong belief in states' rights. 
"All this foolishness under the guise by Bill Spencer the Lecture Load," disclosed the est Catholic University in the 
of civil rights! Claptrap! We've After two years experience the following: In an effort to preserve world. 
n~ver had more polarization, more housing office has ~nally perfected the quality of a Georget~wn educa- Students disgruntled with the 
bIgOtry and ~ore ~ce hatred. then a method ?f keepmg st.uden~ out tion it has become eVident that system could easily enroll in classes 
we have now. And I m colorblind; I of the residence halls and m the class size must be decreased from at such fine institutions as Western 
say that in all sincerity." The community where they belong. The the present average of 60 people High School and Visitation Prep so 
Congressman then went on to say highly pragmatic lottery system per classroom to a nice educatable as to preserve their intellectual 
that no one· believes that he's was developed through consultation average of 20. To accomplish this development throughout the six
colorblind because he's from New with General Hershey, former direc- goal,. the Task Force on Student teen years 
Orleans. As Eric Sevareid put it, tor of the Selective Service System. Dispersal recommends imple- .. 
what better way to avoi~ a It was worked so well that con- menting a lottery system similar to Concelvabl~, a.n0ther benefit 
credibility gap than to question the cerned University administrators the one used by the housing office. w~uld be Umverslty em.p.loymhe~t 
integrity of your attackers? have decided to implement the Under the system students would 0 stu~oots t<? better utilIze t eIr 

Throughout this discussion, system to reduce <:lass size. be required at pre-registration to spar~ time. With ~ many s~udents 
When mentioning various times 

his committee has slapped the 
military, Hebert mentioned the 
matter of conflict of interest. When 
asked, in connection with this, 
what he thought of the President's 

Hebert showed but one streak of The "top secret" feasibility draw lots which would determine ru~nmg. around domg n?thmg, ~he 
popUlism in his normally conserva- study was discovered by going who would be allowed to partici- ~mverslty could ?ffer mternshlps 
tive nature. On the matter of shield through a discarded file of the J.B. pate in classes the following semes- m use~1 occupat.lOns. so stu~ents 
laws, ex-reporter Hebert (who cau- Kennedy administration marked ter. Obviously only a fraction of ~ould ave an easier hme gettmg a 
tioned this reporter not to refer to "not important". The report, en- the students would end up "win· Job ~he~ th.eY

al 
graduate. d ~or 

him as a journalist ''Too high class titled <CLottery Utility to Lessen ners." The remaining 3000 or so examPde
k 

t ere IS v.:ays a nee or 
students would be issued library groun s. eep~rs, malDte~ance per-

'All in the Faml·ly' ds d all wed unlimited use of sonell, hbranans, cafeterIa wor~e~, 
car. ~ 0 . . .. bartenders and plenty of admmls
UDlverslty . faCIlIties I~ order to trative assistants. Certainly students 

Call Tt TY7hat "V"ou L:ke, But _ further theIr self-educatlOn. would jump at such occupational 
~~ "j ~ ~.., _. The implementation of such a opportunities. 

system would have far reachin~ 

by Ken Koenig 
Contributing Editor 

The question of housing for next year and 
the operations of the Housing Office ( or 
Office of the Dean of Residence Life as it's 
now known) is probably uppermost in 
everyone's minds this week. In connection 
with this office, I think a few things are worth 
noting. 

An interesting point about the housing 
office - and about the whole Student 
Development Staff itself, by implication-has 
been brought to light by the recent decision 
to grant Ryder Hall to the experimental 
French group next year. Before the French 
group got Ryder Hall, a proposal for an 
experimental community was submitted to 
the housing office. Dr. Reuckel, the Vice 
President of Student Development, said that 
the proposal should be sent to Valerie Y okie, 
the Dean of Resident life. She, however, 
designated Steve Mallot, the assistant Director 
of Housing, to handle the proposal for her 
office. After a few rather fruitless meetings 
with Mallot, the group scheduled an appoint
ment with Dean Y okie, only to have Mallot 
cancel it. When - they finally succeeded in 
getting a meeting with Ms_ Y okie, Steve 
Mallot arrived to accompany them into the 
meeting. The Housing Office initially rejected 
the proposal and asked the group to modify 
their plans. Finally, Mallot told them to work 
their proposal into its final form and to 
present it at a meeting to decide the fate of 
Ryder for next year. The committee handling 
Ryder, however, decided to grant it to the 
French group 15 minutes before the Ryder 
proposal was heard. Mallot claimed that he 
had read the final proposal before the meeting 

and claimed that it did not meet housing benefits for the University. For A final benefit would result 
example, this system would de- from having more time to instill office standards. crease the maturation rate of Christian morality in Georgetown 

Apparently, the housing office felt that the students from the traditional four students. 
proposal was too hot to handle at this time years to a mere twelve to sixteen Once again the wisdom of 
because of its co-educational nature. The years, since odds are only a quarter General Hershey and the George. 
Ryder Community group was repeatedly told to a third of the students could town task force system has proven 
that they were going to have enough trouble take classes any o~e semester. to be beyond comprehension. So 

. " " Therefore the total lDcome from don't be surprised if after waiting in 
reorganlzmg Harbm along co-educatlOnallines one student completing the pro- line for two hours at registration 
without trying to gain that status for Ryder. gram could be as high as $60,000 next fall, you enter the gym only to 
Mallot also told them that Ryder was leased (assuming no tuition hikes in the see Father Henle standing in front 
annually from the Jesuit Community of interim). In this way Georgetown of a huge glass fish bowl. Bingo is 
Georgetown at great expense, although they could conceivably become the rich- not the name of the game. 

afterwards found out that so far no money News 

has been involved in the two years that Ryder Mike Basile, Chuck Crimi. Mary Doyle. Therese Ettel. 
has been available for student use. Larry Guthrie. Jay Hatfield. Dan Hogan. Lori Kearns. Steve Kurdziel Sal Massaro. Jerry Mecuri. Cynthia Burns McDonald. 

It is regrettable that the Student Develop- Mike Roth. Marie Spagnoli. Ted Sweeney 
ment Staff has chosen to dispose of Ryder in News Features 

Helene Cohen. Karl Freivalds. 
this ostensibly high-handed manner. While Peter Fromuth. Mardy Schweitzer 
professing to be vitally concerned with Arts 

Joe Coleman. Mary Beth Corboy. Larry Gordon. 
student input and with the community aspect Ed Hughes. Michael P. Malloy, Mark Sawtelle. 
of student life at Georgetown, they have Susan Volpe, Eric Zengota 
shown by their actions in this case that this Sports Mary Flannery. Kathy Flynn, Ken Glick. Anne HaYgaden. 
concern is a facade. They denied Ryder to a Greg KennY, Ned Hogan, Phil Margiasso. John McGowen. 
well-organized, soundly-developed group of Jim Nagle, Mike Pasano. Mary Quinn. Bob Volk 

Copy 
students with a concrete plan and granted it Stuart Chessman, Mark Forster, Jerry Jung 
to a group that had not yet been formed and Production 

is only now engaged in finding its constituent Diane Rogozinski 
members. Perhaps the name of the Depart- Business 
ment should be changed again-this time to a Ed Bucciarelli, Bob Leonard 

more accurate title. Student Development 
doesn't seem to be in the bUsiness of 
developing students. 

*** 
The fears of Assistant Professor (History) 

Michael Foley notwithstanding, this column 
claims no credit for the resignation of His 
Eminence, Patrick Cardinal O'Boyle as Arch
bishop of Washington. 
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Student Government Initiates 
Task Force on G.U. Security 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Other parts of the committee 

report criticized improper use of 
warning procedures for security 
guards who violate regulations: 
"The security department is not 
effectively utilizing disciplinary 
measures prescribed by policy. 
Several warnings are sometimes 
written in the course of one day. 
Warnings are issued for such things 
as failure to secure two cans of soft 
drinks and eating a popsicle while 
on duty." 

The study group also advocated 
that certain types of "restraining 

devices" should be "cpnsidered for 
their practicality and necessity." 
The report strongly objected to 
arming the security police, how
ever. 

The report also criticized secu
rity facilities in O'Gara Building. 
"Current facilities in O'Gara do not 
lend themselves to acceptable work
ing conditions. Space prohibits even 
semi-private accommodations for 
management and is not sufficient 
for supporting staff. The area is 
unsightly and facilities for personal 
hygiene are not adequate." 

The committee concluded that 

the general plan for equipping 
various University buildings with 
alarm systems is satisfactory. The 
report noted that the program has 
been handicapped by a change in 
contractors and that the original 
company had misled security offi
cials. Director Gorda instituted the 
alarm program to make security 
more efficient. 

Some Student Government of
ficials have expressed discontent 
with the report because they feel it 
failed to discuss important prob
lems, including the Pinkerton ques
tion and the department's relation 

A.I.M. Leaders Charge 
I,.tdian Treaties Broken 

with the D.C: police. 
In a letter sent to Executive 

Vice-President James Kelly, former 
StUdent Government President 
John B. Kennedy asked the com
mittee to study twelve aspects of 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the film makers who produced 
"Billy Jack" for a donation of 
filming equipment. The film makers 
loaned the representative $2,500 in 
Los Angeles, but later accused him 
of stealing the money, A.I.M. 
spokesmen said. 

chapters are trying to unite Indians security. A comment on every area 
throughout the country. mentioned by Kennedy, except 

Indian leaders hope to educate Pinkerton and the D.C. police, was 
the American public. "We don't included in the published report. 
want our historical leaders, such as Shankman said he was unsure of 
Geronimo and Sitting Bull, labelled what immediate actions student 
militants," Dennings said. "We government would take. 
don't want our children to have to The new administration has 
watch television and ask, 'Why are planned to establish a task force to 
we always the bad guys?' ." study campus security. 

Through its grass roots cam- The other two members on the 
paign, A.I.M. is appealing to re- security study committee were Ray 
Iigious orders who first sent mis- Bisson of the Personnel office and 
sionaries into the Indian nation and Fred Owen of the Property Ac
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Associate Dean of Students Fr. Judge was chairman of the study 
committee on Georgetown security. (Photo by Moses Albert) 

Dennings questioned the failure 
of the American government to 
help rebuild the Indian nations. 
"The U.S. has rebuilt Germany and 
Japan and is discussing rebuilding 
Vietnam, but has done little for the 
poverty-stricken Indians," he said. 
"There are more millionaires in 
the U.S. than there are Indians." 

to students who can direct their counting Office. 
peace movements toward Indian r----....;;..-----------~ r----------------------------_ 

The stated goal of A.I.M. is to 
convince government agencies to 
rebuild Indian homelands. The 
organization was founded in 1968 
in Minneapolis, Minn. Fifty 

Thieves Hit 
McDonough 
After Game 

Athletic Director Frank Rienzo 
filed a report on thefts at Mc
Donough Gymnasium with the 
Geol"getown Protective Service 
Monday. The thieves broke into a 
secretary's office in the gym late 
Saturday evening after the George
town-Manhattan basketball game. 

The athletic staff is conducting 
an inventory to determine the value 
of the stolen objects, but Rienzo's 
administrative assistant Mrs. Mary 
Martin sized up the losses as "very 
minor ones. About the only incon
venience we are experiencing is our 
miSSing wall clock." 

improvement. 
A.I.M. has achieved partial unity 

of American Indians, but many 
older Indians have been alienated 
by recent seizures of private pro
perty and other militant actions. 

G l(J Special 
$ 1LoO OFF 
Any Dinner Purchase 

Su n thru Thur 
with this a~ 

For a MEMORABLE 
EVENING ••• 

• German Ametf. • A<:co<dlon 
can Specialties • Piano 

• Imported & Do- "--'- ~r._""' . .-lic Beerscn Top • ~"".g'ts · ........ ·7 

• Vintage Wines 
• a.:w-.ion Almas

phere 

• Free Cheese & Crackers 

THE ORIGINAL 

OLD STEIN 
Noon tlll 2 A.M. 

1339 Conn. Ave., N.W. 

785-2362 

Part-Time or Full-Time 
Messengers 

Large Downtown Law Firm 
For Appointment 

Call 223-5647 
Mr. Kutchi 

OLD STEIN 

PUB 
Open S p.m. to 2 a.m. 

2603 Conn. Ave., N.W. 
265-0100 

for people 
who walk on 
this earth ... 
If you've walked 
barefoot on sand or 
soil you know how 
great it is. Your 
heels sink low and 
your feet embrace 
the earth. Then you 
put on your shoes, 
retu rn to th,1'l city, 
and become another 
concrete fighter ... 
but the concrete 
always wins. You 

In addition to the wall clock, the 
thieves stole an electric typewriter 
and a "few minor trophies." An 
office secretary discovered the 
missing. objects and notified police 
officials Sunday evening . 

Pick up Free 10% Discount Coupons at all dorms on in Healy 
Basement or in Information Office. U.s. Palent No. 3305947 

• 

oNc~ A KNIGHT DID COM~ 
UPON A DRAGON WHO 17/17 
OFFE:R FOR THE PRICE OF 
TWO 6-PACKS OF SCHAEFER 
BE ERE, SARTORIAl.. SPLE:NDOR. 

10 At.T~R THe. Kt-.lIGHT'S 
ATTIRE:.. 

yearn for the earth 
that lies buried 
beneath the city. 

The Earth Shoe is 
the first shoe in 
history with the heel 
lower than the sole ... 
this helps return you 
to nature though 
you are forced to live 
ina cement-coated 
world. The Earth 
Shoe's patented 
design gently guides 
you to a more erect 
and gracefUl walk, 
and reduces fatigue 
and the aches and 

Schaefer Breweries. New York. N.Y., Baltimore. Md .. Lehigh Valley. Pa. 

pains caused by our 
hard-surfaced city. 

For men and women 
in shoes, sandals 
and sabots. 
From $23.50 to $40. 
Brochure available. 

&leartti 
~Shoe 

'Mon. - Sat. 10-7 
Thurs. 10-8 

Mail order available 
1658 33rd St., N.W. 
(Wisconsin & 33rd) 
Georgetown, D.C. 20007 
337-4044 
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Stronger Health Tests for Candidates? 
by Helene Cohen 

With the presidential election 
only a few months behind us, the 
controversy surrounding the selec
tion and dismantlement o~ Sen. 
Thomas Eagleton (D.-Mo.) on the' 
Democratic ticket is still fresh in 
our memories. The question of his 
competence as a potential vice ' 
president still arises in many con
versations and will probably be 
mulled over for quite some time to 
come. 

Six months before the contro
versy made headlines, William R. 
Ayers,M.D., acting assistant dean of 
the Georgetown Medical School, 
and James C. Aller, M.D., associate 
professor of clinical engineering at 
The George Washington University 
Medical Center, presented a pro
posal at the San Diego Biomedical 
Symposium. The pair advocate a 
public statement of the medical 
histories of political candidates, 
especially presidential and vice 
presidential nominees. 

Dr. Ayers pointed out that this ... 
analysis does not necessarily mean a • 
complete physical.examination or a Sen. Thomas Eagleton's medical history would have been made public 

early in the election process, according to Drs. Ayers and Aller's health 
proposal. (Photo by Rick Delmar) 

total health profile. Rather the 
"medical history," should empha
size such things as the candidate's 
record of hospitalization or surgery of ,a political candidate is of utmost himself, but of the candidate's 
in the past ten years; the number of importance. Although it is only one health status. The pair also propose 
times consultation has been re- factor of many to take into that this data should be made 
quired with a physician in the past consideration when voting, history available at the beginning of the 
five years; medications prescribed has shown that the public has been election process. 
in the past two years; and the left in the dark when it comes to According to Dr. Ayers, there is 
individual's health habits, parti- factual evidence of a candidate's no reason why high political candi
cularly the use of tobacco and health status. dates should not willingly submit 
coffee, and the type and frequency A recent New York congres- evaluations of their medical 
of his exercise. sional primary is only one example. histories to the public. The draft, 

candidate and their status. Ac- Finally, the doctors believe it is 
cording to the doctors, these items essential that the machinery in
are of significance because they can volved is designed to be both 
provide a basis for making genetic objective, yet scientifically sound. 
predictions. Today the public has very little 

Dr. Ayers and Dr. Aller have information about a candidate's 
presented ,their proposal several health status. Dr. Ayers pOinted out 
times since their initial appearance that the pace of modern times 
at the February, 1972 Biomedical requires fast decisions; a political 
Symposium. Last October, they figure must be in a total state of 
addressed a seminar at George readiness. The doctors strongly 
Washington University and in suggest that' a candidate whose 
January, they lectured at a G.U. health is less than this should be 
Alpha Omega Alpha gathering. required to disclose this fact. 

The health team generally Dr. Aller noted that President 
explores four major areas. One is Woodrow Wilson was totally incap
the technological question in which acitated by a stroke the last year 
they discuss the objective methods and one-half of his term. Some 
and means used in medical analysis. historians have implied that im-

Another area of concern is the portant decisions at that time were 
political science outlook. "Is the influenced by his wife. Americans 
electorate ready for a method such also reelected Franklin D. Roose
as this?" "Is their judgment sophis- velt to the presidency during 
ticated enough to give the candi- wartime, even though his health 
date's health record due considera- record indicated that he was dying. 
tion?" Such are a few of the President John F. Kennedy was 
questions the doctors have posed. taking steroids for Addison's Di-

"How much privacy is a political sease, a drug which is apt to fog 
candidate entitled to?" "Should he one's judgment, according to Dr. 
voluntarily submit an account of Aller. 
his medical history?" "Is it neces- Both doctors believe that it is 
sary for the doctor to obscure all imperative that tests be certified by 
the candidate's medical history?" a qualified medical team to avoid 
These are some of the ethical any possible suggestion of fraud. 
problems which must bE;! con- Concerning Sen. Eagleton's case, 
sidered. In addition, the doctors the doctors feel that their system 
must face the problem of the' would have forced his medical 
individual's right to privacy and history to be disclosed early in the 
society's right to know all the facts election process, perhaps avoiding 
concerning the person, they might some of the national controversy 
elect to office. which epsued. 

At present, blood pressure mea-" Rep_ William Ryan, who defeated for example, has provisions for 
surement is the most frequently Rep. Bella Abzug (D.-N.Y.), died pre-induction physical examina
used test of a candidate's health. Its shortly after the election from tions as do most companies before 
validity, however, has been ques- throat cancer. Although his doctors employment. Congressional com· 
tioned. For example, the use of a knew of his condition before the mittees currently review past per
number of pharmaceutical agents election, the public was not told. formances and financial interests of . 
can modify its value. In addition, According to the Hippocratic Oath, candidates. "Why not health re
blood pressure itself is a time- a physician is obligated to maintain cords, too?" ask the doctors. 
varying quantity. If such a test is confidential disclosures in trust. Dr_ Ayers stresses the imp or
utilized, Drs. Ayers and Aller Drs. Ayers and Aller, however, tance of the objectivity of health 
recommend .that both arms be believe that the physician's duty is tests. Over the past two decades, 
recorded. ' to present an objective, hon1!st much effort has been made to 

Everyone agrees that the health evaluation, ,not of the candidate standardize test procedures and 
instruments. The devices have be
come both cheaper and more 
reliable. Drs. Ayers and Aller 
believe that any tests given should 
be in widespread use and acknow
ledged by medical authorities. 

The doctors, however, do not 
advocate psychological testing. 
They believe that psychological 
tests tend to be rather subjective 
and can cause undue controversy. 

Other health information which 
the pair believe should be publi
cized are the ages at death of the 
candidate's parents, the causes of 
death, the number of siblings of the 

William R. Ayers, M.D. advocates health screening of political candidates 
to assure that politicians are able to withstand the fast pace of today's 
political world. (Photo by Rick Delmar) 

JOB OPENINGS 
School for Summer and Continuing Education 

Georgetown University 
Office of Workshops and Institutes 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT: To handle accounting work; will also be involved in other duties 
concerning the running of summer workshops. Requirements: two semesters of accounting or 
equivalent experience. 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT; Typing, filing, varied office assignments 
Call: Kenneth R. Fredgren (625-4353) or stop by Room 156 Nevils. 

Office of Regular Summer Sessions: 
ASSISTANT SUMMER ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR: Organizing non-academic activities, 
publishing "I nscape", etc. 
CLERICAL ASSISTANT; Typing, Filing, etc. 
Call: Ellen E. Zamensky (625-4353) or stop by Room 156 Nevils. 

SPECIA,L CONSIDERATION IS GIVEN TO STUDENTS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR WORK-STUDY STATUS. 

-_ ..... ----_ .. -.......... _- -_.-......... - ...... -........ , .... - ~.-.,.. ...... -,-~ .. ~ ......... --............ --- ...... -.... -~-- ... --

Great opportunity for attractive 
young woman for exciting new 
concept in Merchandising in Stereo & 
Record Shop. Need good figure, 
pleasant personality & persistant sales 
attitude. High starting salary plus 
commission. For Info. Contact: Toni 
Taylor, International Resources Un
limited. 347-6570. 

Trade Show Help Wanted moving 
Furniture & Freight. Daytime work 
available with possible evenings and 
weekends. $2.80 per hr. Call 
483-2738 until Sat. at 6 p.m. After 
Sat. call 234-1250. Ask for Craig or 
Rich. 

CAMP OPENINGS 

COED BERKSHIRE LAKE 

TENNIS, WATER FRONT WSI, 
SPO RTS, MUSIC, GOLF. 
SALARIES $300·$750. WRITE: 
E KAZER, 1 VERNON DR. 
SCARSDALE, NoW. 10583 
(914) 725-2705. 

,. I 
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Theatre 

Between the Bombs 
THE ENCHANTED by Jean The ghost, who does appear 
Giraudoux. Starring Elizabeth despite the Inspector's protesta-
Ashley and Fred Gwynne. At the tions, falls' in love with Isabel, a 
Kennedy Center thru March 31. progressive school marm (Elizabeth 

Arthur Miller's Creation of the Ashley), who teaches her pupils the 
World closed almost before it delights of abstract nature. (The 
opened on Broadway. Tennessee Inspector replies with a command 
William's Out Cry appears headed that the pupils use "Black clothes, 
for a similar fate. So with the blackboards and black ink.") . 
current failures of America's great- Isabel becomes the subject of an 
est living dramatists, it is not intense rivalry between the ghost 
surprising that a .French play, and a supervisor for the Bureau of 
written in 1933, should be such a Weights and Measurements who 
welcome relief to Washington finds life's excitement in wondering 
theater-goers. where the government will transfer 

him next. 
The only p~oble~ with the Still, Isabel· chooses life over 

K?nnedy ?enter ~ revIval of Jean death and the ghost leaves vowing, 
Glr~udoux s clasSIC, The E.nchanted, very much like a living rejected 
which opened at the ,Elsen,hower suitor, that Isabel will live (or die) 
~~eater last Tuesday mgh,t, IS that to regret her decision. 
~ IS long overdue" Just as It was an Fred Gwynne is superlative as 
znterme~zo for GI~audoux between the bumbling, antediluvian but 
two serious trage~:hes, The Enchant- lovable Inspector. He carries the 
ed should be an mte:mezzo for the entire performance on his shoulders 
K:ennedy Center dUrl!lg a season of and bears the weight well. By 
hIghly-touted dramatIc bombs, comparison his co-star, Elizabeth 

Much like Sha~espeare's A Mid
summer Night's Dream, Giraud
oux's romantic comedy fuses real
ity with illusions, humor with 
tragedy, fantasy with nonsense, and 
a caricature with sensitive char
acterization. Indeed, Giraudoux is 
the master at merging the sublime 
with the ridiculous. 

An investigating team headed by 
the Chief Inspector (Fred Gwynne) 
is called in to probe reports that a 
ghost has settled in the woods 
outside a small provincial French 
village. The Inspector, a strict 
disciplinarian, cannot tolerate the 
thought that a ghost might exist, 
not to mention his incredulity 
that the ghost might be responsible 
for the happy turn of events back 
in town. 

Books 

Ashley, is dull, Stephen McHattie is 
a chilling, melodramatic but not
too·very-human ghost who mysti
fies without terrifying. 

Francis Poulanc's incidental 
music for the production is on a par 
with much of his lush, highly 
melodic compositions which made 
him one of the most popular 
French composers of the twentieth 
century. 

The Enchanted is stimulating 
theater, but most of all it is 
entertaining theater. The produc
tion is more than adequate and 
Giraudoux's drama is far superior 
to much of what is being written 
today, 

Relevant, witty and charming, 
The Enchanted will be at the 
Kennedy Center thru March 31. 

Robert Hayes 

THE HOYA. 

Fulfilling 
EMPEROR HENRY IV by Luigi 
Pirandello. At the Kennedy Center. 
Now to March 24. 

The nature of the symbolism in 
Pirandello's psychological dramas 
was called obscure when they first 
appeared. Yet Pirandello was a very 
successful playwright; enough 
people seemed to understand what 
he was saying to keep his theatres 
full. He seems to be fresher and 
more alive now than any of our 
com temporary absurdists. 

Pirandello wished to explore the 
many faces of reality. He has 
perhaps done so with more insight 
than anyone has been able to 
master since his time. Consider the 

Rex Harrison as Henry IV. 

a Sense of Nobility 
fact that most contemporary 
absurdist theatre seems to be a sort 
of twisted, sickened comedy. But 
Emperor Henry IV aspires to a 
sense of nobility that it eventually 
fulfills. , 

This "nobility" is not to be 
understood by any means as the 
"tragic stature" found in traditicmal 
theories of tragedy. Pirandello 
conceives of man in a way that is 
radically opposed to Aristotelian or 
even Romantic views of man. 
Hence, his sense of tragedy takes on 
a new meaning. We are allowed to 
observe a man who is sensitive 
enough to explore the masks that 
disguise reality. "Emperor Henry 
IV" is a man driven insane before 
he ever falls from his horse. Yet, 
from Pirandello's point of view, 

every possible side of Henry, yet he 
never forces us to accept anyone 
interpretation. This balance of the 
actor's part is essential to the point 
of view of the playwright. 

Representing the other side of 
the coin, DaVid Hurst (Dr. Dio
nysius Genoni) allows us to see how 
insane the "normal" person could 
very easily appear. Mr. Hurst's 
rambling, jargoned discourses on 
psychiatry are delightful. 

Of Chalk and Late-Nite Movies 
perhaps he has been driven into 
sanity, 

It is not easy to offer a critical 
analysis of a Pirandello play. It 
escapes all attempts at dissection; it 

It is important to realize that 
you cannot reason with Pirandello's 
Emperor Henry IV. If you make an 
effort to decide whether or not 
Henry is insane, you have missed 
the point and have destroyed the 
experience for yourself. For Piran
delIo's premise is the very opposite 
of reason. Henry at one point in the 
play declares that he defies logic
the logic of other people. Yet,
curiously enough, the other charac
ters in the play have no logic either. 
Their "reason" is at the service of 
their personal desires. What right do 
they have to judge Henry's state of 
mind? 

BURNT OFFERINGS by Robert 
Marasco. Published by Delacorte 
Press. 

Burnt Offerings, the first novel 
by playwright Robert Marasco, 
leaves two things to be desired: 
characters and a real plot. After 
Child's Play's stunning success on 
Broadway, I expected a little more 
from Marasco than this book had to 
offer. 

The "plot," such as it is, 
concerns the escape of a high 
school teacher's· family from its 
cramped city apartment to a 
magnificent summer home which is 
just "too good a deal" to pass up. 
The. house becomes an obsession 

with Marian Rolfe (the wife), to the 
exclusion of husband Ben Rolfe, 
son David and Aunt Elizebeth 
(Ben's only living relative who came 
along for the summer.) 

To make a long story short
something which Marasco hasn't 
learned to do, unfortunately-the 
house turns out to be a hot-bed of 
evil which eventually consumes the 
whole family in order to "come 
alive." For a book that is supposed 
to be full of suspense, Burnt 
Offerings does a masterful job of 
being dull. The whole plot (which 
I'm sure I saw on a late movie last 
week) is about as spicy and exciting 
as a piece of chalk. 

Author Robert Marasco. 

The main problem here lies in will not hold still. The major 
the fact that Marasco doesn't begin difficulty is that we in the audience 
the real story until over one· third are accustomed to think of reality 
of the way through the book. It is as one continuous whole. Pirandello 
only at this point that the family splits it up into a manifold of 
finally decides to take the house so· possibilities, each having its own 
that it can exert its evil influence. sort of reasonableness. Is Henry IV 

The Kennedy Center production 
of Emperor Henry IV is fascinating 
and imaginative. As an example of a 
much more substantial sort of 
"absurd" theatre, it is not to be 
missed. As a tasteful rendering of 
what should be a modern classic, it 
is to be admired. 

Michael P. Malloy 

To describe the characterization mad or is he not? Many characters 
as shallow would be an under- attempt to answer that question. 
statement. Of the four major However, it seems obvious from 
characters, you know the most Pirandello's theoretical position 
about Marian-and that is next to that the question is pointless. One 
nothing. As far as the other cannot assume a standard from 
characters are concerned, you know which to judge the character's --------------
absolutely nothing. Aunt Eliza- sanity. 
beth, Ben and David remain blanks The issue of sanity provides a 
throughout the book; conse- means of approaching the author's 
quently, one does not really care central concern_ He confronts his 
about any of them. At the point characters with the problem of a 
where tension should be building, series of possible interpretations of 
you are left uninvolved and un- the events. Each explanation is in 
interested. Hardly the formula for its own way reasonable, but the 
suspense. Even Aunt Elizabeth's solution to the problem is locked 
death had little effect. My only away in someone's mind. There are 
reaction was joy, for this meant many levels of "truth" or "reality" 
that the book's end was imminent. to be discovered in this fascinating 

The book does have a few. play. One discovers a certain 
redeeming qualities, however- pessimism in the impossibility of 
namely: It doesn't have a sequel; it any final answer, but the Emperor 
doesn't require any real concentra- is more than a madman or a 
tion to read (Don't worry about trickster. He is; in his own way, the 
skipping a few pages, you won't central figure of a very unconven
miss much.); it doesn't take long to tional tragedy. 
read; and it makes a nice paper- Rex Harrison (Henry IV) pro-
weight. Vides just the sort of subtle, studied 

It is most unfortunate that a balance of attitudes that allows us 
writer with the proven skill of to see how many different inter
Robert Marasco has produced such pretations could be applied to his 
tripe_ If this is a sample of his work activity. He plays the madman well, 
as a novelist, I hope he sticks to but he is equally convincing .. as a 
plays. . clever practical joker. Or JIlted 

If you get a chance to read sentimentalist.' Or self-centered 
Burnt Offerings -don't. Romantic. Or whatever. Mr .. Har-

Patrick Early rison is extremely careful to give us 

Mouthful of 
Sour Grapes 
Editor's Note: Because the 
Publicity Department of the 
National Theatre has repeat
edly rejected both my re
quests and those of the arts 
reviewers of The HOY A for 
complimentery tickets to 
Grease for review purposes, 
Th~ HOY A will no longer 
seek to review productions 
at that theatre. Unlike the 
Eisenhower Theatre and 
Concert Hall of the Ken
nedy Center, the National 
Theatre also does not offer 
discount tickets to students. 
We recommend that 
Georgetown stUdents pro
test this inconSideration in a 
small way by avoiding all 
productions of the National 
in the future. 
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Art -. 
The Minor Triumph of Julia 

OBJECTS FOR PREPARING 
FOOD. At the Renwick Gallery. 
Now through April 29. 

Anthropology has approached 
the kitchen and discovered an art! 
Objects For Preparing Food, an 
exhibit currently at the Renwick 
Gallery, is, in its own words, 
" ... an inquiry into the relation
ships and differences among various 
cultures and time periods that can 
be observed through an activity 
common to all-preparing food." 
Cooking taxes the range of man's 
talents, calling upon the preCision 
and technologies of science and the 
aesthetic intuition of craft and art. 

The utensils which make up "the 
body of the exhibit are collected 
from diverse areas and eras. These 
objects are grouped together ac
cording to nine basic operations of 
food preparation in order that 
diversity of form may be contrasted 
with unity of function. 

The utensil groups-forming, 
measuring, retrieving and turning, 
cutting, separating, mixing, chilling, 
heating, and brewing-are punc
tuated by fascinating insights into 
the complex logic of food proces· 
sing, assumed unconsciously in the 
experienced cook. Modern profit 

motive has inspired but little 
improvement upon the devices 
fashioned by primitive technology. 
The exhibit demonstrates its best 
insight by evoking the realization 
that the majority of implements 
require the impetus of a careful 
hand or a strong arm, and all are 
directed by the individual, creative 
mind. 

Nowhere is the glory of the craft 
celebrated as well as in the 
non-verbal juxtaposition of two 
photo essays-one of Julia Child's 
private kitchen, the other of Tech· 
nology's baby (I dare not use that 
homely noun again), the modern 
food·center. On the left, stainless 
steel, plastic and formica mold 
themselves over the unsightly im
plements and around a fashionably 
apparalled mannequin seated at a 
control panel of buttons. On the 
right, Julia, washed and girded, 
stands over a work area filled with 
hand·utensils organized to respond 
efficiently to the needs of the 
human imagination. Where taste, 
smell and touch are concerned, 
personal involvement wins over
whelmingly over the "liberation" of 
mechanical convenience. It's clearly 
a case of "I'd rather do it myself." 

Objects For Preapring Food 
contains some audio-visual treats. A 
video tape of five restaurant chefs 
and bakers in action presents the 
processes celebrated throughout the 
exhibit in their natural environ
ment. Though the display as a 
whole is international in scope, a 
multi-projector slide show is used 
to present one more of those 
uniquely American institutions-the 
short order operation commonly 
known as "the diner." Richard 
Gutman's Adam and Eve on a Raft 
pokes good fun at an industry that 
has sprung up with the aid of 
streamlined design to satisfy Ameri
ca's appetite for that commodity 
not easily prepared at home-greasy 
fried food. Yum! Quick-flash se
quences combining eggs-over-easy, 
Abe Lincoln, French fries, the 
stars-and-stripes, Mom, baseball and 
above all, apple pie, demonstrate 
how much at horne America is on 
the range. 

Objects for Preapring Food 
leaves a good taste in fulfilling its 
aim " ... to stimUlate thinking 
about the nature of food prepara
tion in terms of objects and 
environments." The subject's natu
ral appeal stimulates more than 
thought; after all, everyone likes to 
eat! 

Mary Elizabeth Corboy 

Music 
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" ... more than thought . .. " 

Mi-Careme Concert Nears 
Over the George Washington's 

Birthday holiday weekend the 
Georgetown University Glee Club 
went on its annual extended tour. 
This season the itinerary was 
Jackson, Mississippi and Kansas 
City, Missouri. In both cities the 
re'views were favorable and the large 
attendance at the concerts proved 
the magnetic effectiveness of the 
singing group. 

On February 17, a concert was 
given at the new Municipal Audi
torium in Jackson, Mississippi. The 
concert was for the benefit of the 
Bishop's Charity Fund. Bishop 
Brunini of the Jackson-Natchez 
diocese is a graduate of Georgetown 
and was a close friend of the late 
Father Edward B. Bunn, S.J. A 

""""""-:':':"": large alumni segment from allover 
Mississippi formed a part of the 

. audience of 1000. The performance 
was highly praised by Maurice 
Thompson in the Jackson Star: 

Un petit cafe,sympathique. (Van Gogh) 
"Georgetown men offer pure 

musicality ... The repertoire re
flected discriminating taste of the 
highest order. The singing was Theatre 

How You Say Eeet? 
masculine and solid ... We have 
rarely heard superior technique." 

On the following Sunday morn
ing, the Glee Club sang at Mass in 
Jackson Cathedral and later were 
guests of honor at a brunch hosted 
by Bishop Brunini. 

Les Bateleurs, Georgetown's 
French Theatre Group, presents a 
"Soiree Alfred Jarry" tonight and 
tomorrow in honor of the centen
nial of the playwright's birth. 
Having once been part of the Cercle 
Francais, this newly independent 
French drama society aims to fulfill 
its goal of bringing alive the French 
theatre heritage with this weekend's 
production of Ubu Roi, 'Chez La 
Francee and Les Propos des Assas
sins. 

Jarry, a forerunner of the 
Theatre of the Absurd, created his 
masterpiece Ubu Roi in 1896. This 

. grotesque farce, dealing with the 
\ rise and fall of the despicable Ubu, 
\.has much to say about the cow
,ardice, evil and excesses in man. Les 
iBatelelirs will perform the first two 
acts of the five act play, covering 
the rise of Pere Ubu to power. 

Dr. Roger Bensky, leader of the 
group and director of Ubu, also has 
staged two Jarry sketches. Chez La 
Fiancee tells of the encounter of an 
"anarchist" and his rather 
"bourgeois" betrothed. Les Propos 
des Assassins intrudes upon a 
seance of hashish smokers. 

Les Bateleurs' performance will 
be held tonight and tomorrow in 
the Hall of Nations, Walsh Building, 
at 8: 30 pm. Admission is $2 at the 
door. 

*** 

Two concerts highlighted the 
Kansas City visit. Both perfor
mances were with the Kansas City 
Philharmonic in Music Hall. At the 
Wednesday evening offering, the 
audience numbered 2300, the 
largest attendance of the symphony 
season. Under the direction of Mr. 
Paul Hume, the Glee Club pre
sented Song of the Spirit over the 
Waters, by Schubert, and The 
Testament of Freedom, by Randall 
Thompson. This second piece is the 

The Office of International one the Glee Club sang in 1961 at 
Programs presents Liz Meyer and the Inaugural Concert of John F. 
Friends in concert Sunday; March Kennedy. 
11th, at 8 pm. in Gaston Hall. As in Jackson, the singing 
Admission for home grown natives received appreciative comments, this 
is $1.50; international stUdents are time from John Haskins of the 
admitted free. Kansas City Star who wrote: 

Larry Gordon "[Hume's] Georgetown Glee 

Club is a well.groomed vocal 
ensemble of thirty-two young male 
singers, free of the raucousness that 
sometimes afflicts non-professional 
singers." 

Members of the Club were 
happy to welcome' back Michael 
Hume, president of the' Club. Hume 
rejoined the group after having 
taken a leave of absence since the 
end of December. He was appearing 
in the lead role of the Celebrant in 
the West Coast premiere of Leonard 
Bernstein's Mass, at the Mark Taper 
Forum in Los Angeles. 

The Glee Club is now in its final 
stages of preparation for the 53rd 
Annual Mi-Careme Concert. This 
year it will be presented at the 

Concert Hall of the Kennedy 
Center on March 25 at 3:00 p.m. 
Accompanied by members of the 
National Symphony, the Glee Club 
will be singing for the benefit of the 
Edward Bunn Scholarship Fund. 
Compositions of Liszt, Schubert, 
Haydn and the Club's Director, 
Paul Hume, are among those 
scheduled for the afternoon. 

Tickets are available at central 
locations on campus and range 
from $6.00 orchestra to $5.00 and 
$4.00 for first and second bal
conies. StUdents may purchase their 
tickets for half-price, and are 
reminded that there are some 
limited-vision seating for $1.00. 

Eric Zengota 

Preparing for the concert. 
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WITH TWA YOU GET 
EUROPE FOR ALMOST NOTHING, 

NEXT TO NOTHING, 
AND ABSOLUTELY-NOTHING. 

ABOUT $50. 
This spring recess TWA has great, 

inexpensive city packages in London, Paris, 
Rome, Athens and Amsterdam. For example, 
for $50 pI us airfare you get 7 days in London, 
including a room with private bath, (based 

on double occupancy) Continental break
fast, taxes and service charges. Plus 4 
theatre tickets, admission to 6 discotheques, 
sightseeing, and more. Go before March 31 
when prices go up. 

$4.30 A NIGHT. 
Only TWA gives you Stutelpass~ It's a 

coupon booklet that gets you a room and 
Continental breakfast in a guesthouse or 
student hotel in any of 52 cities for only 

$4.30 a night, no reservations needed. Plus 
tickets good for meals and concerts and 
lots of things. 

FREE. 
When you land in London, Paris, Rome, 

Madrid, Amsterdam or Frankfurt, just turn 
in your boarding pass at the TWA city ticket 
office within 24 hours of your arrival and 
you'll get a brochure full of discounts up to 

LONDON. 
Free admission to any ten 
Greyhound Racing TI:-acks 

Free admission and drink at 
La Valbonne, one of London's most 

terrific clubs 
Free breakfast at your choice of 

10 Quality Inns 
Free pint of Watney's Red Barrel in 
your choice of over 40 London pubs 

50% off, as well as absolutely free things. 
Here, for example, are some of the absolutely 
free things in London and Paris. (Deals for 
the other cities will be available starting 
March 15.) 

PARIS. 
Free 2 hours of motorcycle rental 

Free latest-fad gift from 
Aux Eschelles de Saint Denis 

Free silk tote bag from La Gaminerie 
Free drink at Hippopotamus 

For more information see your Camp\ls Rep or call TWA. 

WITH TWA IT PAYS TO BE YOUNG. 

" 

:;:Stutelpass is a service mark owned exclusively by TWA. 

,'! 
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D.C. Student Leaders Hit Nixon Cuts 
by Andy Lang 

Student government leaders 
from nine metropolif;an area col
leges discussed federal aid to higher 
education, rising tuition costs and 
student involvement in community 
affairs during a press conference 
conducted last Thursday by the 
Washington branch of the American 
Newspaper Women's Club. 

The meeting, conducted at 
American University, showed that 
most student governments were 
trying to solve similar problems, 
including student apathy, tuition 
increases and proposed cuts in 
federal funding to colleges. Repre
sentatives from two predominantly 
black colleges said they were angry 
that private universities did not 
show interest in community prob
lems, however. 

Former Georgetown Student 
Body President John B. Kennedy 
told the reporters that "there has 
been a trend away from . the 
'politico' tendency" here. "There 
has been a move towards services 
and academics," he said. "We have 
emphasized that activism isn't 
dead." 

George Washington University, 
which has no student government, 
was represented by Joanne Kramer 
of the Mortarboard yearbook. "The 

51.00 off any Large Pizza 504 off 
any medium pizza. Expires April 
1 Sf. . . 

lack of a representative body 
hinders stUdents at G.W. because 
there is no sounding board and 
intermediary between students and 
the administration," she said. 

Rape and Muggings 
Rape and muggings are serious 

problems at George Washington, 
Miss Kramer said. "Security is a 
difficult area to deal with when you 
have a campus spread over several 
blocks and a stUdent body number
ing in the tens of thousands. 

"The streets are poorly lit," she 
said. "Kids walking from class
rooms or from the student center at 
night have no superVision. There are' 
emergency phones at every comer 
and a .student can call security to 
get a car to take you anywhere on 
campus." 

Howard StUdent President 
Charles Hall echoed the feelings of 
most of the student representatives 
when he sharply criticized cuts that 
President Nixon has proposed in 
federal aid to higher education 
programs. "The Nixon Administra
tion has cut back on federal funds 
for minority students, making it 
possible only for the affluent to 
obtain a college education," he 
said. "The Nixon Administration is 
the most dangerous thing to face 
college students and minority 

a service to provide," she said. 
Decreasing enrollments and severe 
financial problems have caused 
Roman Catholic women's schools 
to close their doors in recent years. 

"A women's college helps stu
dents to develop self-identity as 
women," Miss McMorrow said. 
"Women's colleges encourage de· 
velopment of leadership. Women 
are first on their own campuses. A 
woman has far greater opportunity 
to achieve leadership positions on 
her own campus, enabling her to 
compete as a woman in the real 
world." 

Leornard Myers of Federal City 
College, a predominantly black 
school serving low income groups in 
the metropolitan area, was enthusi
astic about the role the college 
plays in Washington. "Our whole 
business is dealing with impover
ished, suppressed minority groups," 
he said. "Unlike Howard Uni
versity, which deals with closed 
admissions, F.C.C. has open admis
sions. 

"We have had problems with 
accreditation. We also have prob
lems with buildings spread across 

groups in this country since the this discrimination. We have heard the city. We have no main campus. 
oppression before civil rights. word that the D.C. City Council is "Education in D.C. is available 

."Nixon's attitude towards holding hearings on the issue in only to a few," Myers emphasized, 

U.S. Rep. Claude Pepper attended the Student Government press 
conference last Thursday. (Photo by Stuart Garfinkle) 

minority people is a direct attempt mid-March." The effort to bring the "because of the private nature of 
at suppression and repression of issue before the City Council is the colleges." 
blacks and minority people," he sponsored by the Confederation of Myers and Hall both said that 
said. "We are very disturbed that Washington Student Governments. colleges in the Washington area 
the American people are sitting "Many students don't take stu- were not doing enough to help 
and doing nothing." dent government seriously," Gold- solve social problems in the city's 

Student housing rights is an man said. "but when you have a large black. ghetto. "We picture 
important item on the agenda of $200,000 budget, that's no joke." issues primarily from a black 
the American University stUdent perspective because if we do not, 

Problem Is Survival h II " H government, said Student Body ot er co eges neglect them, all 
President Eugene Goldman. "While At Trinity College, an all-girls said. 
students go out and seek apart- school, "our problem is survival," Rep. Claude Pepper (D.-Fla.) 
ments in the D.C. area, they are according to Student Body Presi- and representatives from Gallaudet 
turned away simply because they dent Peggy McMorrow. "It's be- College, George Mason University 
are students," he said. "We are come necessary to question and Catholic University also at-

~========================================================~_p_r_e_s_en_t_l~y __ as_k_i_n_g_f_o_r_h_e_ar __ in_g~s __ a_b_o~ut rw_h_~_t~h~e~r~t_h_e __ w_o_m_e_n_'~~_c_o_I_le~g~e_s_h_a_v_e __ t_e_n_d_e_d_t_h_e~p~r_e_s_s_c_o_n_fe_r_e_n_c_e~. ____ ~ 

buck SUNDAY 

... .... . 

... the bun loves miXers ..• 

Super Bull. Vodka and Schlitz Malt Liquor on-the-rocks with a 
lemon twist. 
Bull Cooler. Schlitz Malt Liquor and any dry, white wine. 
Spanish Bull. Shake up some Schlitz Malt Liquor, tomato juice, a 
dash of Worcestershire sauce and two drops of Tabasco sauce. 
Look out for the Bull ! 

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody. 

", .:. 

© 1973 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and other great cities. 

off! 
THRU 

THURSDAY 
For Each 

Adult Member 
of Your Party 

ALL THE BEER
YOU CAN DRINK 

plus 

ALL THE SALAD 
YOU CAN MAKE 

plus 
A JUICY BONE-IN 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

~iF$2.95 
FOR DINNER ONLY 

EMERSONS, Ltd • 
unlimited steak dinners 

• WASHINGTON, D. C.-1sH K Street, N.W ...... . 
(next 10 the Statler·Hilton) 

• BEfHESDA, MD.-Wildwood Shopping Center. . ..... 
(Old Georgetown Road and Democracy Boulevard) 

• GREENBELT, MD.-6076 Greenbelt Road_ ..... . 
(Beltway Plaza Shopping Center) 

• SILVER SPRING, MD.-7B20 Georgia Avenue ... 
(where Georgia and Eastern Aves. meet) 

• ALEXANDRIA, VA.*-4349 Duke Street (Route 236) 
(lVz miles East of Route 95) 

• FAIRFAX, VA.*-10900 lee Highway (Route 50) .. 
(near Kamp Washington) 

• MT. VERNON, VA.*-8626 Richmond Highway (Route 1). . 781).1111 
(EngleSide Shopping Center-l mile North of Fort BelVOir) 

• ROSSLYN, VA.*-lsls Wilson Boulevard ..... . 
(just across Key Bridge) 

COMPLIMENTARY COFFEE OR TEA 
WHAT DO YOU WEAR? ANYTHING! 

• In Virginia Price Includes Pitchers of Beer 
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empty Bud cons crunched 
with one hand in span 

of 15 seconds. You get y, 
credit for aluminum cans. 

Current record is 5 
(the sixth can turned 

out to be full). 

THE HOYA 

3 BUDWEISER 
CAN TOTE ••• 

most empty Bud cans 
balanced atop one 

another and toted 
without mishap for 25 

feet. Record to beat 
is 4 (don't laugh 

till you try 

BUDWEISER® 
ANNOUNCES 
5 KINDS OF 
HORSEPLAY 

IN WHICH YOU 
.. ~~ CANBEA 

... ~ WORLD 
CHAMPION 

YOU CAN EARN 
THIS SWELL 7"x 6 " PATCH! Sad but true: There's a big shortage 

of champions in the world. To prove it, count how many you personally know. See? ... 

To ease this shortage, Budweiser is sanctioning five foolish events in 

which bonafide World Championships can be earned. They are described 

above ... The swell Budweiser World Champion Patch is your prize 

... These may not be the ultimate sporting activities on 

campus. But they are the only ones in which we'll recognize 

record-breaking performances ... Sure, it's easy to get 

a patch by claiming a fictitious record. But then you 

wouldn't be able to inscribe your specialty beneath the 

words "World Champion." (Or would you?) ... Where do 

you get all the empty Budweiser cans you'll need 

to win a World Championship? 
Really, now! 

Friday, March 9, 1973 

.......... .... "" 

4 BUDWEISER CAN 
TOSS ••• most 

consecutive completed tosses 
between two or more 
people, each 20 feet apart. 
Record is 7 (hard 10 

5 BUDWEISER CAN 
PITCH-IN ••• most 

consecutive successful lobs 
of empty Bud cans into 

(Maybe you've detected that this ;s not an 
official, rigid-rules "contest." But it ;s a lot 

of fun, even if you can't break the 

regular trash can from 
distance of 10'. Record is 
72 (only hod three cases 
to start with). This event 
gets rid of the empties 

from all the others. 

TO GET YOUR BUDWEISER WORLD CHAMPION PATCH 
(EVEN IF YOU DON'T SET A RECORD)/ JUST WRITE YOUR NAME/ 

ADDRESS AND WHAT YOU DID ON A POSTCARD. 
NO PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED. OFFER VOID WHERE PROHtBITED BY LAW. AllOW FOUR WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. 

OFFER EXPtRES DECEMBER 31. 1973. ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC .• ST. LOUtS 

SEND 
IT TO 

records. You can, though, 
can't 'you?) 
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Black-Out Hits Darnall; 
Broken Cable at Fault 

Haig: Nixon 
Doctrine Not 
Isolationism 

(Continued from Page 1) 

" settlement." 
Miller said the new cable had to 

be brought from Virginia Beach 
because "it's a special cable and 
isn't stocked in this area." He 
estimated the cost of repair at 
$5,000. 

The black-out caused inconve
nience to dormitory residents. 

Darnall-St_ Mary's Resident Di
rector Barbara Kelly said that her 
main concern "was for emergency 
lighting in case there was a fire or 
bomb threat during the night and 
the girls couldn't see where they 

. were going_ 
"It was a pain taking a showeJ 

by candlelight and walking up 
stairs," said Liz Steinbugler (ColI. 
'76), a St. Mary's resident. "How
ever, it was really nice getting nine 
pieces of bacon instead of the 
token two at breakfast. because the 
cafeteria help couldn't see." 

Darnall Cafeteria operated on a 
limited basis due to the power 
failure_ 

"Somehow we muddled through 
breakfast and lunch and served a 
limited number of boarders at 
dinner" on Monday, said. John -
Bengiovi, Food Service director. 

"The net effect was a real 
inconvenience to the students," 
Bengiovi said. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ments, and frustrated liberals, who 
insisted that foreign involvement 
was no longer in the American 
credo. 

"The Nixon doctrine arose from 
. this conceptual approach to foreign 
policy. In my opinion, nothing has 
been subject to more misunder
standing and misinterpretation. 

"The Nixon Doctrine is not a 
formula to withdraw from our 
obligations abroad. Rather, it pro
vides a foreign policy to achieve our 
national interests, while realizing 
the new strategic environment. It is 
not neo-isolationism_ 

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 

"We are involved because of vital 
self-interests. Sure, we're going to 
keep our commitments. Commit
ments are vehicles to achieve our 
own interest. But we will be 
continually assessing those com
mitments and we expect our allies 
and friends to carry a bigger share 
of their burden." 

All Blood Types 
Earn $30 to $50 per month. 

Call For Information 

.LILIES'. _ 
flBDWE IRE lOr. 

Remember the lilies of the bible? 
They toiled not. Neither did they 
spin. As Dominican Sisters of the 
Sick Poor we toil for the young 
as. well as the old. for the acute 
as well as the chronically ill and 
we cate not for their race or re
ligion for all are of the kingdom 
of God. Our feet carry us along 
busy streets, up and down tene
ment stairs, in and out of homes 
where illness. ignorance, discour
agement and despair are some
times permanent guests. Nursing, 
counseling, helping to keep fam
ilies together in their homes as 
one loving unit. The Dominican 
Sisters of tbe Sick Poor achiev
ing the impossible every day of 
the year. . 

To learn how yon can serve as a 
Domiuicao Sister of the Sick Poor 
write to: . 

. Sister Marguerite Mitcbell, 
Vocation Director . 
Room 103 

. Mariaudale, Ossining, 
New York 105(il 

Bethesda Plasma Center 
4715 Cordell Ave. 

Bethesda, Md. 
657-2875 

1.0_ Required 
Gen. Haig said the Nixon Doctrine is not a form of neo-isolationism_ 
(Photo by Fred Kohun) 

~. 

Sometimes flying standby 
is mostly standing by_ 

That's why Northwest came up 
with Reserved Youth Fare . 
Camping out is great. But not at an airport. 
Sometimes, unfortunately, it turns out that 
way_ Now, though, we've ~one something 
about it. 

If you have any airline Youth Card, you can 
get a reserved seat for 20% off. Make a reser
vation and when flight time comes, just walk 
in and take your seat along with all the other 

important people. No waiting. No worrying. 
No getting bumped off the plane when you 
really wanted to go all the way home. 

If you don't have a Northwest Youth Card, 
you should. And you can get one at any North
west ticket office or your campus travel agent. 
(Be sure to bring along proof that you're 
between 12-22.) 

Next time you can't afford to wait, remem
ber Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare_ And 
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines. 

FLY NORTHWEST ORIENT @ 
P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't 
mind standing by in airports and even 
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting 
people there: your Youth Card can still get 
you Northwest's regular standby youth 
fare-40% off Coach. 
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Airborne Tim Lambour goes up in vain as the Hoyas close a successful 
Phase I of Operation Reconstruction. (Photo by Keith King) 

Sportrait: Bill Lynn 
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Thompson Sees Cagers 
As Eastern Power by 175 

(Continued from Page 16) 
Thompson is enough of a realist 

to know that character develop
ment must also be reflected in 
won-lost records. "The develop
ment of character agaiJlst winning 
was the toughest thing for me to 
find a happy medium for." 

The medium Thompson found 
was happy for Hoya fans as well. 
While the team hoped to attain the 
.500 standard, a four-fold increase 
in team victories pleased even the 
most demanding fans. 

Thompson admits to early sea
son jitters' concerning his team's 
standing. After the Chilean Na
tional game, a disappointing vic
tory, Thompson remembers 
wondering if the team was "really 
that bad." Coming off a 3-23 year 
and with so many freshmen playing 
important roles Thompson's fear 
seemed justified. 

The club began to boost the 
coa' confidence by nipping St. 
Francis. Thompson labeled that 
victory "extremely important." 

The high point of the season 
came a week and a ~alf later. By 
beating St. Bonaventure, a team 

with a strong national reputation, 
Thompson felt confident that the 
Hoyas had something. "That win 
gave me confidence. I knew we had 
a long way to go, but for the first 
time I was certain that someday we 
would make it. With consistency 
and maturity the program could 
develop." 

experience. Georgetown's recofd 
runs contrary to that thesis. 
Georgetown's young team over
came it's inexperience with intan
gibles like courage and confidence. 

It can't be measured, but those 
qualities are what made this year's 
team "the Georgetown of George
town." 

Thompson's insight was verified --------------
as the season progressed. Though Aged Jack 
the Hoyas suffered some disap-
pointments, the notion that G U 
Georgetown was a competitive Mascot 
Eastern basketball team gained 
support with the late season wins QU/·ts Post 
over Boston College and Fordham. 

While pleased with this season, 
Thompson is already loo~ing for a 
talented point guard and forward to 
help next year's team. Thompson is 
cautious about placing too much 
emphasis on next year. "We will 
still have adjustments to make. 
Most of the team will be sopho
mores and hopefully some fresh
men will be playing key roles." 

Stm Thompson expects the team 
to be better than this year's with 
the culmination of his building 
efforts coming when this year's 
freshmen are juniors. 

by Ken Zemsky 
Jack T. Bulldog, Esq., an

nounced his retirement prior to 
Saturday's Manhattan game. The 
seven year old bulldog cited ill 
health as the main reason. 

He was quoted as saying that 
Georgetown needs some new blood. 
"I think that Georgetown should 
have a new young mascot to 
symbolize the rebirth of the basket
ball program under Coach John 
Thompson." Insiders believe that 
this completes the major shake-up 
in the Athletic Department begun 
last year with Jack Magee's resigna
tion. 

Artist-Athlete on the Court 

- "In two years I hope to have a 
solid team. The kind of team that 
can give anybody a game and will 
be respected by the top teams in 
the East. There is still a lot to be 
done to reach that goal." 

Due to kidney problems and 
advanced age (bulldogs usually only 
live to be eight), Jack has been seen 
lying down at the games this 
season. After a five year stay at the 
Hilltop, he felt that a change had to 
be effected. 

by Mary Quinn 
One freshman who has already 

taken to heart the meaning behind 
Coach Thompson's deflated basket
ball is Billy Lynn. The airless ball 
on Thompson's desk is there to 
serve as a reJIlinder that academics 
are more important then athletics 
and are of far more enduring value. 
Billy hopes that his artistic ability 
will score points long after his hoop 
career ends. 

Bill's basketball career up to 
date is unusual in the fact that it is 
remarkably short. Up until his 
junior year of high school, he never 
participated in organized basket
ball. He attended school at home in 
the Bronx through his sophomore 
year. 

The following year, he transfer
red to Springam High School here 

in Washington, where he says, 
"They told me I was going to 
play!" Considering that Billy 
towers over most at 6'10", this 
order is not surprising. 

During his first two years, he 
was picked to play on both 
inter-high and all-star teams. His 
own high school team scrimmaged 
with St. Anthony's, Thompson's 
alma mater, so that he knew 
Thompson before coming to 
Georgetown. Billy chose the Hilltop 
over the other offers he received 
because of its location-for some
one interested in art, Washington 
has a lot to offer. 

Billy is a Fine Arts major in the 
College. Though the pros are 
becoming more and more appealing 
to him, he eventually hopes to take 
up art in some form as a serious 

Freshman artist Bill Lynn seems to have taken to heart Coach John 
Thompson's "deflated basketball" theory. (Photo by Ed Brundage) 

career, perhaps as a cartoonist, or 
else he may decide to go into 
advertising. 

Billy has displayed great promise 
in his first season of college ball and 
Coach Thompson obviously knew 
what he was doing in signing him to 
the Hoyas. He is pleased both with 
Georgetown and Thompson, 
though he feels that he, personally, 
can and will do better next year. 

Anyone who knows Bill knows 
that his 185 pounds have to go a 
long way to cover his 6'10" body. 
In an effort to add a little 
aVOirdupois to his long and lanky 
frame, he has been engaging in a 
virorous weight-lifting program at 
the gym. 

Last summer, while living in 
Harbin, Billy used to cycle down to 
Blimpie's every night without fail 
and return with at least one large 
Blimp. Next time you see him in 
action on the court, just try to 
imagine all 6'10" of him (a good 
percentage of which are legs!) 
peddling a bicycle, getting in shape 
for next season! 

To reach Thompson's goal 
Georgetown must develop better 
overall outside shooting and im· 
proved quickness that will permit 
the Hoyas to implement a man-to
man defense. Despite these obs.ta
cles, there is an air of inevitability 
about the Hoyas' rise to basketball 
prominence. Thompson's fantastic 
first year success in recruiting and 
coaching is the basis for the 
optimism. 

The best testimony to Thomp· 
son's coaching prowess lies in the 
Hoyas' ability to win close games. 
Georgetown beat Dickinson and 
Boston College by scoring decisive 
baskets with less than 10 seconds 
remaining. The Hoyas downed St. 
Bonaventure in overtime and beat 
Randolph-Macon and St. Francis by 
a point. Navy, Fordham, and Army 
were all· decided in the waning 
moments of play. 

If fact, the Hoyas only posted 
four wins where the game was out 
of reach with three minutes left in 
the game. 

Winning close games, according 
to George Allen, is a function of 

The administration has tabbed 
Jack's son, Jackson, to fill the post. 
Jackson, from a litter of seven, was 
born on his father's birthday 
(February 28) and has just turned 
one year old. 

Jack has been handled by Mike 
Mazzocco, who responded to an ad 
in The HOYA three years ago, Mike 
says it's been a lot of fun and he 
gets into all games for free. 
However, since he is graduating, a 
new home must be found for 
Jackson. Anyone interested should 
contact Mike at 337-2682. 

Although disappointed by the 
housing crisis, Jackson is hopeful 
that he will be rescued from the dog 
house. Jackson, a frisky pup who 
has been accused of hotdogging it, 
feels that he can fOllow in his 
father's footprints. He has been 
bolstered by the University's confi
dence that he will continue the 
bulldog legacy in true Hoya fash
ion. 

Georgetown University Varsity Basketball Stats after 26 Games 

Overall Record won 12 lost 14 won 3 lost 10 away 
won 9 lost 4 home 

GP FGM FGA PCT FTM FTA PCT REBS ASST PF PTS. AVG. 

JonSmitn 24 129 321 .401 53 70 .671 88 56 66 314 13.0 

Merlin Wilson 26 149 316 .471 34 68 .500 366 91 93 332 12.7 

Mike Stokes 26 100 271 .369 35 48 .729 53 46 37 235 9.0 
Mark Gallagher 22 86 226 .380 31 38 .816 119 34 43 185 8.4 
Greg Brooks 26 65 143 .455 48 79 .608 161 15 80 178 6.8 

Tim La!llbour 26 59 149 .396 29 44 .659 62 145 55 147 5.6 

Vince Fletcher 22 38 106 .368 34 44 .773 36 26 30 110 5.0 

Billy Lynn 24 49 130 .377 10 16 .625 98 10 36 107 4.4 

Mark Edwards 26 31 73 .425 24 32 .750 78 13 33 85. 3.2 

Don Willis 6 5 14 .357 5 7 .714 14 3 1 17 2.8 

Ron Lyons 19 7 20 .350 2 5 .400 32 3 8 16 0.8 

Rick Kentz 8 3 14 .214 0 3 .000 5 0 9 6 0.7 
Ton:a Dool.ey 4 1 7 .143 0 0 .000 0 0 3 2 0.5 

Aaron Long 2 0 0 .000 a 0 .000 1 0 a a 0.0 

TOTALS: 26 716 1793 .399 313 473 .661 1022 39 515 1757 67.5 •• 
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On the Bench 

To the Chestnut Bowl 
by Don Walsh 

By a quick 4-2 vote, with usual absten
tions, Georgetown's Athletic Advisory Board 
abruptly cancelled any notions that Scotty 
Glacken might have entertained about be
coming the Ohio State of the Potomac. 
Practice is reemphasizing football, the Board 
says, and reemphasizing is anathema to us. 

exactly a showcase of the Hoyas' multiple 
talents, it at least provided an N .B.A. coach 
with l)is first look at Thompson's freshmen. 
Cotton Fitzsimmons, coach of the Atlanta 
Hawks, was on hand at Ft. Myer, ostensibly to 
view the rebounding abilities of All-American 
Kermit Washington. However, he came away 
with a firm impression, related to George
town's Sports Information Director Fran 
Connors, that the best Hoya from a pro 
possibility standard, was 6'6" Greg Brooks. 
Admittedly, the Merlin, Greg and Jon Show 
didn't have one of its better performances in 
the 91-69 loss, but at least someone's 
watching. 

\ oj In Intramural playoffs Tom Russo of, Old Mac's pulls down a rebound in 
, B league finals against the Paegoes. The Peogoes took the match 40-33. 

(Photo by Keith King) 

Of course a necessarily brief spring practice 
(as Tom Nolan will testify, spring exists only 
on three slightly overcast afternoons between 
March 21 and graduation, Le., the height of 
the rain season) means a reemphasis of 
football. If the team gets spring practice, next 
comes a motorized blocking sled. Then maybe 
motorized blockers, imported on scholarships 
that will be suddenly in demand. Finally, 
Georgetown will be going to the Chestnut 
Bowl, and you know what that leads to ... 

Garbage. Spring practice is a lot of things, 
but none of the above applies. Spring practice 
is a chance for the coaches (who are 
volunteering, as in "for free," their time) to 
get a look at things a bit in advance of the 
hectic, halcyon days of fall registration. It 
gives them time to stress basic fundamentals, 
rather than to have to put in specific offenses 
and defenses in Washington's indian summer. 
Such fundamentals as special teams play, 
blocking techniques and tackling might be 
put to use by a fledgling 4-3-1 varsity 
contender. 

Speaking of pros, Hoyette frosh star 
Cheryl Nemetz showed that she can do it all, 
and then some, as she stunned a throng of 
300 with· a 47 -point performance against 
outgunned Gallaudet in a 73-19 massascre. 
That point total broke the Hoyas' single-game 
record, held by Jim Barry. (Adjust those 
books, Fran.) Divisions Clinched 

In Hoopster 'Finals 
And in the future, both Greg and Cheryl 

might remember the sage admonishment of 
George Viksnins to John Tucillo in a recent 
Grad/Faculty intramural contest "Shoot only 
when you've got the ball." Exactly. by Mike Pasano 

The Rhode Island Crabs, con
querers of the Horse's Pickle in 
overtime last year, again de
molished Pickle play-off hopes in a 
31·24 victory. 
. The Crabs are tough - they run, 
shoot and win. Led by John Cox, 
Bob McEwen and George Harris, 
they have the personnel to match 
the Hoya reserve squad. The Pickle 

: ~ stopped their break and held them 
" on the boards, yet COUldn't buy a 

bucket in the stretch. 
On Sunday the Nads tried the 

Crabs. In an old-fashioned shoot· 
out, the Crabs found themselves 
down by four with one minute left. 
But after a frantic scramble under
neath, Bill Cavanaugh came up with 
the ball and a basket to narrow the 
gap to two, and seconds later Bob 
McEwen arched a high jumper that 

Tracksters 
Run NCAA 
Meet Today 

(Continued from Page 16) 

yard ,high hurdles. In a photo finish 
Allen was ,judged fourth, thereby 

'J eliminated from the finals. A closer 
examination of the photo after the 
finals were run showed Allen a clear 
third, which would have qualified 
him for the finals and made him a 
potential point scorer. 

Other Hoya performers were 
Justin Gubbins in the two mile, 
who failed to finish due to a bruise 
on his knee and Garlef Schlieker in 
the long and high jumps. Schlieker 
failed to qualify for the finals in 

I either event, but did place an 
unofficial eighth in the long jump 
with a leap of 22'5". 

After serious debate the coach
ing staff made the deciSion to take 
the one mile relay, the distance 
medley relay and KeVin Allen in the 
hurdles to the N.C.A.A. Champion
ships this weekend. Although the 
distance medley never officially 

, qualified the decision committee of 
the Nationals agreed that the Hoyas 
would have qualified had the 
unfortunate fall not occurred Sun
day. 

The N.C.A.A. Championships 
mark the conclusion of the indoor 
track season and the board track 
will be disassembled this week, 
much to the jubilation of the Hoya 

'tennis buffs. 

bounded off the front rim and 
dropped through to send the game 
into overtime. From there it was all 
Crabs, 50·40. 

More important than that, spring practice 
would give prospective candidates for the 
team who have not come out before a chance 
to get ,in shape before arriving back four days 
in the fall behind the rest of the team and 

While the Crabs were winning A 
league, B proved more hectic. Rudy 
seemed the fated team. A wild 
quarterfinal contest against last 
year's champs, the Panthers, found 
the score knotted after regulation 
when Steve Knorr hit both sides of 
a one-and-one with three seconds 
on the clock and tied at the end of deciding to forget it. It can generate more 
the first overtime as well. Then interest and involvement on the part of more 
Larry Dailey closed things out in students than ever before. Jim Cain will tell 
sudden-death with a twisting drive you' Al Hampshire will give you the same 
into a crowd of defenders that left ' . 
the nlOb encircling the sidelines ,message: the Board blew It. It has lo~ cost 
shaking their heads, and saddled the (probably under $1,000) and the benefIts for 
Panthers with a 30-27 loss. the team would far outweigh any bother that 

It looked like the Larry Dailey might come from subsequent proposals to 
show was going to continue against build 50 000 seat coliseums on Kehoe 
Old Mac's. After hitting for nine" . 
teen points and with time running * * * * * 
out again and down by one, Larry 

Shorts 'n Sports: As the ever-alert Mike 
Pasano reports elsewhere in this tabloid, 
intramural volleyball is doing its thing again, 
frustrating prospective pick-up hoopsters 
while scheduling some 80 teams in several 
leagues. The hot team will not be Alex 
Hampshire's Five Frosh Plus (a rerun of the 
Merlin, Greg & Jon Show) but will be the 
Grad Leagues' Antique Chests, starring a 
6'10" former Celtic who now coaches B-ball 
here. Trouble afoot for Frank Rienzo's J.B.'s 
Benders, a similal' entry starring the track 
team and coaches. 

Meanwhile, over in Copley, the Student 
Senate types have decided that all George
town students, not just the Quad and area 
dwellers, get to listen to Ramblin' Ray, Big 
Bill and Don the Con on the Hoya Sports 
Network and as such are saying no FM play 
for sports, no money. GTB doesn't buy it for 
a moment, but sports buff senator Glenn 
Corbett seems to be holding ali the cards .... 

picked up a loose ball and went up News Item: Fitzsimmons Lauds Hoya Frosh 
with it. But the leg that shouldn't While the American University loss wasn't 
have been played on at all (after 
h~d~~da~m~riq~~~o~e-~~------------------~------------T-----.------~ 

practice earlier in the week) finally eo"'neto1ll1n cores .Allce 
took its toll and an easy lay·up I :;, V" j " If j 
came out off the back iron. That 

was~!~~~~i~eo:~eM::~~~shadbeen As Rungers Maul· Wildcats 
quietly mOving in on their bracket ::I. 
of B. A 21·20 squeeker over the 
Vypers was followed by a 34-17 
romp past the Droogs. Then, in the 
final, the Paegos shut off Mike 
Murphy, fOUled Tom Russo out and 
used their own balanced scoring to 
come out on top 40-33. 

In intramural basketball, as with 
the Hoyas, youth was the factor 
this year. Undefeated freshmen 
from 2nd New North won the 
Dorm league; sophomores and 
juniors dominated independent 
competition, which means that 
next winter things could be even 
hotter. 

Volleyball season starts soon, 
and if the clinic last Monday night 
is any indication, it ought to be a 
good one. The nationally-ranked 
Northern Virginia Volleyball Club 
came to McDonough and put on a 
dazzling display of power and 
control. Many thought that volley
ball was something girls' P.E. classes 
fooled around with but the Olym
pics and now Northern Virginia 
have proved otherwise. 

While some girls are saying that 
Dooley's Dink is best, you have to 
go with the Five Freshmen Plus. 
With Merlin Wilson, Greg Brooks, 
Bill Lynn and Paul Robinson up 
front, how can you miss? 

(Continued from Page 16) 
Americana, one of the best teams 
on the East coast, has payed 
particular attention to technique, 
tackling and most important of all, 
conditioning. This seemed to 
benefit the forwards on Saturday. 
Scott's program also seemed to pay 
off defensively as only seven points 
were given up in the three games. 

The B squad fell to an early 4-0 
deficit as Villanova scored first. The 
Hoyas came back, with Bob Swain 
setting up a score and Harvey 
Wallner converting. 

With the game tied Chris Keefe 
kicked in a difficult shot to provide 
Georgetown with a 6·4 victory. 
Keefe also had several goal saving 
tackles to preserve the victory. 

The C squad lost 3-0 on a 
penalty kick, awarded the Wildcats 
due to a mistake late in the game in 
front of the Georgetown goal. On 
the whole the side played well 
conSidering that most of them had 
never played rugby before. 

In light of the weight disad
vantage the Hoyas surrendered to 
Villanova and several poor seasons 
in the recent past, the ruggers were 
pleased with Saturday's matches. 
Tom Coates reacted typically say
ing, "We're extremely happy with 

the results of Saturday's games. The 
performance of all three units was 
promising. With a little more 
experience we can expect to have 
an excellent season." 

Georgetown meets the Chesa· 
peake Rugby Club tomorrow in 

Baltimore. Chesapeake is a veteran 
team characterized by an aggressive 
style of play. The ruggers will once 
again have to look to their forwards 
and the tough defensive unit if 
they are to duplicate the showing at 
Villanova:' 

The Georgetown ruggers opened the season with double victories 
including an A squad shutout over the Wildcats of Villanova. (Photo by 
Rick Delmar) 
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Junior Conrad Zink, coming off a strong performance when he took 
third in the IC4A's, will lead the Hoyas in this week's N.C.A.A. 
Championships. (Photo by Ed Brundage) 

Phase One Review 

Surprise One Mile Relay 
Takes Second in IC4A's 

by Ned Hogan 
One thing dominated the two

day IC4A Championships at Prince
ton last weekend -Manhattan. The 
Jaspers captured 45 points to run 
away from the field of 74 teams. 
Georgetown took seven points 
behind Conrad Zink and the sur
prising one mile relay. 

Zink surprised many track buffs 
with his outstanding performance 
in the 600 yard run. In the trials he 
looked rough and pan\cked with 
220 to go, barely qualifing for the 
semis. He looked much smoother in 
the semifinals and took second in 
1:11.2 behind eventual winner 
Dennis Walker. 

In the final Zink went to the 
head of the pack early and stayed 
with Walker to the 440 mark. He 
made his move too early and was 
caught by Metropolitan Champion 
Bob Ancona of C.W. Post and had 
to settle for third in 1:11.4. 

The Hoya one mile relay ad
vanced through the trials and 
semifinals easily, coasting to first 
place finishes in both flights. Both 
times freshman Kevin Allen turned 
in fine leadoff legs and the Hoyas 
were never headed. 

In the finals Allen drew lane one 
and was able to complete his 440 in 
49.6. Kevin Reilly, normally a 

half-miler pressed into service fol
lowing an injury to freshman Mike 
Jackofsky, was only able to main
tain position against the strong 
field. Junior John Hallinan ad
vanced the team to second with the 
time of 48.8 and anchor-man Reg 
Brandveen "broug!1t home the 
bacon," outleaning the Manhattan 
anchor-man for second place. 

Several bad breaks prevented the 
Hoyas from figuring in the team 
totals. A fall, a bad call by the 
officials and a near miss cost 
Georgetown as many as eight or 
nine more pOints. 

The fall came in the distance 
medley on the three quarter leg 

when Steve Caton tripped over the 
William and Mary runner. Caton 
had just moved into second and was 
well on his way to a sparkling three 
quarter When the Indian runner 
took a mis-step and stumbled. 
Caton tumbled over him and was 
sprawled on the track. 

The near miss came in the high r;! 
jump as Bruce Groneveldt nicked 
the bar at 6'9" on his second 
attempt, and failed to clear on his 
third try. Had he cleared that 
height he would have been in 
contention for second or third. 

The bad call cost Allen a chance 
to compete in the final of the 60 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Hoyettes End Year 
With 41-21 Trounce 

by Anne Hargaden 
The Hoyettes ended their 

basketball season Tuesday night 
with a 41-21 trouncing over a 
weakened Catholic University team. 

previous scoring record of 46 points 
in 1965. 

Cheryl gave much of the credit 
to her teammates, saying, "without 
the team feeding me the ball, I I 
would never have scored 47 r 
points." I 

Thompson: Looking Back 

The Cards, having been plagued 
with freak 'accidents in their previ
ous games, had three starters 
sidelined with ankle injuries. After 
30 seconds had elapsed in the 
second quarter, a fourth player was 
added to the list- when Catholic's 
Annie Hathaway sprained her ankle 
driving towards the basket. 

The game was marked by 
Georgetown's shaky start and a 
tenacious Cardinal defense. But 
Catholic was soon in foul trouble, 
enabling the- Hoyettes to gain more 

In . Saturday's game, preceding 
the Manhattan contest, the 
Hoyettes lost to an underdog 
squad from Prince George's Com
munity ·College. Nemetz was again 
high scorer with 18 points. 

Coach Betty Underwood prom
ises a fuller and more competitive 
schedule next year with the addi
tion of six games in the D.C.
Maryland area. She also plans to 
have more preliminaries to the 
Hoyas' games. 

by Jim NagJe 
Last fall Coach John Thompson 

sought to develop a basketball 
program that was the "Georgetown 
of Georgetown." By that he meant 
"a program in line with the 
traditions of the school, one that 
the University could take pride in." 

After his first season it is clear 
that Thompson developed such a 

Ruggers 
Take T\NO 

In Opener 
by Greg Kenny 

Led by the A squad's 13-0 
victory, the Georgetown Rugby 
Club swept to two wins in the 
season's opener at Villanova. This 
was the Hoyas' first victory in two 
years over the perenniall~ strong 
Wildcat team. 

The game provided an opportu
nity for the ruggers to live up to 
their motto "Give blood; play 
rugby," as Georgetown sustained 
two injuries: captain Bob Trici 
broke his nose and Mike Hearniside 
suffered a dislocated shoulder. 

The contest, while charactized 
by rough play, was won by the skill 
of Hoya forwards Mike Cornochia 
and Larry Donahue. Both men 
broke into the Villanova backfield 
and fell on the loose ball for scores. 
Tom Coates displayed fine kicking 
ability, coming up with five points. 

New coach Tony Scott, who 
played several years with Sud 

(Continued on Page 15) 

program. While not a complete 
entity, the Hoyas are clearly a team 
that the University has taken pride 
in. 

Thompson is also proud of his 
Hoyas' accomplishments. "This was 
the first step. A lot more work has 
got to be put in, but the team was 
enjoyable and exciting both in 
practice and the games. The kids 
did well." 

The Hoya Coach places his 
emphasis on the gradual building of 
tradition. The growth of team 
character, more than simple won
lost standards, pleased Thompson. 

"In the history of any great 
sports team, morale, spirit, and 
tradition come gradl,lally. Many 
stages must pe reached in order for 
a team to gain substance. This 
year's team took the first step." 

Thompson spread his praise 
equally between his upperclassman 
and freshmen in molding the Hoya 
team character. "The freshmen 
adjusted so well. Not just to playing 
basketball, but to the whole situa
tion. A lot of schools used fresh
men, but they usually had the 
support of some good seniors to 
help out. Our kids had to take 
responsibility' for doing it them· 
selves." 

While the upperclassmen played 
a less significant role on. the court 
than the freshmen, Thompson saw 
their contribution to the team as 
vital. "The upperclassmen made it a 
success by dealing with a new 
situation maturely. Without that 
maturity there would have been no 
success." 

Thompson understood that 
many of the upperclassmen who 
played key roles the year 'before 

were disappointed by having to sit 
on the bench. "I know they wanted 
to play and probably thought they 
should have. I WOUldn't want them 
thinking any differently. The im
portant thing is that they reacted 
intelligently." The 6'10" Hoya 
skipper cited Vince Fletcher and 
Mark Edwards in particular for 
having patience and intelligence in 
'a difficult situation.' 

This development of team 
character was probably the most 
significant aspect of the George
town program, which in the past 
was maned by bickering and 
dissension. 

(Continued on Page 14) 

discipline and ball control. 
High scorers in the 

were Brigid Meagher and 
Nemetz, with 13 and ten 
respectively. 

match 
Cheryl 
points, 

The win over Catholic thus 
brings the Hoyettes to the close of 
a 10 and 2 season. 

The climactic point of the 
season came when freshman star 
Cheryl Nemetz broke all George
town scoring records by garnering 
47 points. She accomplished this 
amazing feat in eight minutes less 
than it took Jim Barry to set the 

eo-captain Brigid Meagher was one of the offensive leaders in the 
Hoyette drive to a 10·2 season. (Photo by Keith King) 

Coach Underwood expressed ut
most pleasure with this year's team. 
"We had a tremendous team this 
year and I'm sure it will be even 
better next year. I was very pleased 
with' the entire team. Even though 
we had some B squad games, we 
really didn't have any B team 
players. " i 

Next year's team will suffer the ! 
loss of three graduating semors, ,l, 
Maureen Redmond, Kate Connolly 
and Mary McArdle. Each has been 
with the Hoyettes for the past four 
seasons and their experience and 
knowledge of the game will be 
missed. Kate spoke for the trio in 
saying, "Looking back over the 
four years, the most enjoyable part 
has been the people with whom 
we've played each year." 

The gap they leave will be filled 
by many of the cunent freshmen i 
who have cracked the starting Ii 
lineup and have made the Hoyette I 
bench one of the strongest in the )1 

""a. SPORTS MENU I 
~ 

TRACK: N .C.A.A.'s; The Olym- <~" 
pia, Detroit ij 

SATURDAY 11 

RUGBY: Chesapeake Rugby ! 
Club; Baltimore r. 

I 

FRIDAY 

TRACK: N.C.A.A. Finals in the ... 
Olympia; Detroit. 


